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•• Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are
in any trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."-2 Oor. i. 4.

LOOKING AND LONGING; OR, MOURNrNG AFTER AN UNSEEN
GOD.
" Oh that I knew where I might find Him! that I might come even to His seat! "
JOB xxiii. 3.

WHAT a wonderful mercy it is, dear reader, that just what we feel and what we
fear was felt and feared by men of old. Really, the longer we live, and the
deeper our exercises, the more we seem to estimate and rejoice in this mercy.
Moreover, herein consists so much of the power and preciousness of the Word of
God, and this gives the dear tried and tempted child of God a faith's hold of it
that no other book possesses, and of which not all the powers of darkness nor
all the sophistries of men can deprive him.
As the child of God passes onward and homeward, he is compelled oftentimes
to exclaim, amid the strange scenes through which he is called to pass, and the
peculiar conflicts in which he has to engage, " I am as a wonder unto many."
But he is frequently-yea, commonly-a greater wonder to himself than to
others. Still, amid bis doubts, his uncertainties, his tremblings of heart, he
does at times find it so sweet and so salutary to light upon a word, or fall in
with an expression, which exactly bespeaks his state of mind. He at once feels
that he is not alone, however strange to himself, or mysterious to others, his
course may appear. By words so descriptive of his own state of mind and
feeling, he discovers that others have precedea him in the path of conflict, otherwise they could not have so accurately expressed what he feels and what he
ftars. Then out of this very fact springs that which is cheering and consola·
tory in the highest degree. "If I feel precisely what that man of God felt,
must I not be taught by the same Spirit? If, moreover, he were sustaineddelivered-and, in due time, brought off more than conqueror, why may I not
take courage, and look for the same mercy at the same all-gracious hands?
Does the ellemy snggest my unworthiness-my wallt of faith and gratitude and
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love? what were those servants of God, in and of themselves, but similar poor,
fallen creatures, descending from the same sinful stock as I? In themselves
they had nothing more to recommend them than 1. What they were they were
by grace, and as debtors to the God of all grace; therefore, in spite of allnotwithstanding all that I am, and all that I am not, I will seek to do as
Abraham did, I will " hope against hope ;" I will trust and not be afraid, "for
the Lord Jehovah is my strength and song; He also is become my salvation."
Now, beloved, in proof of what we have said about similarity of feeling and
a resemblance in experience, where is there a child of God who goes long
together without exclaiming, as Job did, "Oh that I knew where I might find
Him! that I might come even to His seat! "
However settled a dear child of God may be in precious covenant verities,
and although he may rejoice in the main in sweet covenant immutabilities, yet,
with regard to the details, in the windings and the perplexities and the roughness and the ruggedness of the pathway, how much there is, day hy day,
to bow him down. With respect to circumstantials-the opening up and the
opening out of his pilgrim ccune-how much there is to confirm that ancient
saying, " The days of darkness shall be many." Yet we grant that tbere is, on
the part of tbe child of God, too great a forgetfulness of bis high and. holy privilrges. In his frailty, his infirmity, his weakness in the flesh, as a poor faEen
son of Adam, he is too apt to forget tbat the eye of the world, in its scrupulonsness and censorioumess, is npon him." \Vorldlings caunot comprebend the double
life and twofold nature of which every drar child of God is the subject. They
unders' and not the mystery of where tbeir great strengt h lies-that is, tbe
vitality and power of the new man, as derived moment by moment from its
living and snpernatural Head. They see not into that divine problem, that if
in the leastwise the channel of communication is interrupted, such men (though
vitally and indissolubly united to the Lord God omnipotent), shorn of their
strength, become weak as other men-aye, weaker, teo, because they bave all
the powers of darkness against them, w bich the world has not, for Satan and
the world are in league, whilst every Spirit-quickened soul is compelled, in
regard to himself, to acknowledge the truth of the divine testimony, " From Me
is tby fruit found;" "All my springs," says the living member, addressing tbe
glorious and ever-living Head, "are in Thee;" or, as the poet renders it,
" Weaker than a bruised reed,
Strength I every moment need."
He feels the words of his Master to be indeed true, "Without me ye can do
nothing;" but wherein he is so much at fault is, in the want of adding, "I can
do all things through [or IN] Christ, which strengtheneth me;" for" when I am
weak [in the flesh] I am stroEg [in the Lord and in the power of His might]."
But Job goes on to say, tbat, if he could but get a hearing-if he could but
sensibly feel that the Lord was giving heed, and lending a listening ear to his
complaints, then" He would order his cause before Him, and fill his mouth with
arguments." Job as yet had, in common with us all (whatever length of time
we may have been detained in tbe wilderness, and however cutting and acute
our lessons-he had, we say), much to learn. In these proposed "arguments"
of his it is most evident, from the sequel, and the unfoldings of the last few
chapters of this most remarkable book, that tbere was a vast amount of fleshly
reasoning and creature self-sufficiency about Job. In the next verse, we cannot
but think, there is a strong vein of fleshly confidence which ill comports with his
after acknowledgment. In the one place, Job says, "I would know the words
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which He would answer me, and un<1erstand what He would say unto me!" in
the other case-after God bad appealed to him, and wheu brought down and
really humbled before Him, he exclaims, 'c Behold, I am vile; what slJall I
answer Thee? I will lay mine hand upon my mouth." This was very different
to " filling his mouth with arguments." Then he further adds, "I uttered that
I understood not; things too wonderful for me, which I knew not."
Reader, what say you to this twofold statement of Job? In your fretfulness
and fault-fiuding with the Lord and His dispensations, have you not at least
felt what Job ventured to express? Have there been no hard thoughts of God?
no secret and scarcely-suppressed idea that He has been dealing somewhat
harshly and unreasonably with you? Have you not even gone so far as to encourage the thought, "Well, I, as a father, would not so deal with my childreu.
I would not vex and irritate and disappoint and defeat my child, as I am vexed
and irritated and disappointed and defeated. It seems as though God took a
pleasure in thus going contrary to me. and taking just the opposite course in
regard to all one's plans and purposes" ?
Reader, we ask again do you not know something of this sad experience, for
sad it is, betraying much ignorance of self-faint ideas indeed of sin, in its evil and
treacherous workings-and a want of a due apprehension of the ever-constant
advantage Sitan seeks to obtain over the cloudy and for a time mysterious dispensations throngh which the Lord is pleased to lead His people.
In this state of mind, although they know it not, they are under the dominion
of the flesh. Their poor finite 1'eason is operated on by their treacherous and
ever-vigilant foe, whose one great and only object is to stir up strife in their
bewildered and sin-clouded minds, so as to produce fretfulness agttinst the Lord.
This, in tnrn, closes their eyes to every sense of gratitude for protecting, preserving, and providing mercies. Whilst setting their hearts upon some fancied
good, some imagined advantage, or some seemingly absolutely-needed help or
deliverance, they overlook the ten thous3nd benefits and the altogether numberless mercies of which they have been made so richly and so uudeservedly the
partakers.
Now, we believe Job to have been very much in this state of mind, when he
exclaimed, " I would order my cause befure Him, and fill my mouth with arguments. I would know the words which He would answer me, and understand
what He would say unto me." It was language most unbecoming a poor, evererring sinner. But, when God had" brought down his heart with labour," when,
after Job's friends had spoken, and that, too, with plea upon plea, and argument
upon argument, God Himself at length addressed Job, how different his conviction, and how changed his language then!
In addition to the admission before quoted, "Dehold, I am vile; • . . • I
will lay mine hand upon my mouth;" we hear him say, "I have heard of Thee
hy the hearing of toe ear; but now mine eye seeth Thee." And what was the
immediate effect of this sight, reader? Mark it; "Wherefore," says J ub, "I
abhor myself, and repent in dust and ashes.
Job had been under the influence of mere sight and sense before. He had
been made the partaker of precious faith, it is true; otherwise he could not
have exclaimed in the depth of his calamities, as he did, "The Lord gave, and
the Lord hath taken away; blessed be the name of the Lord." " What! shall
we receive good at the hand of God, and shall we not receive evi17" Neither
could he have said, in spite of all his trouble, and in the face of ten thousand
adverse feelings and circumstances, "I know that my Hedeemer liveth, and
tbat He shall stand at the latter day upon the earth: and though after my skin
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worms destroy this body, yet in my flesh shall I see God." But that very faith
of which he had so sovereignly and so graciously been made the partaker, was
to be tested and tried. In that testing and trying, he was to be shown what he
was in himself-how destitute, and how desolate, and how thankless; and correspondingly he was to be shown how great his need of that simple faith by
means of which be was to be led into the meaning of his own words, "Shall we
receive good at the hand of God, and shall we not receive evil?" When Job
first gave utterance to these words, his faith was comparatively an lmtried faith.
He bad not as yet felt the full force of the blow inflicted upon him. The Divine
sustainings hitherto had been such, and the Divine presence so aU··sufficient, that
he forgot his trial in the contemplation of Divine sovereignty and the realization
of supernatural strength. It was only as Divine consolations were, by little and
little, withdrawn, he fell back upon himself, and into the darkness and desolation of a soul left of God as to sensible enjoyments, and called to grapple with
the crafty insinuations and cutting suggestions of the great adversary, seeking
to turn Jehovah's mysterious dispensations and dark and gloomy providences, into
signs of Divine displeasure and tokens of Divine indignation and wrath.
But this very absence of comfort, and the looking in vain for a season for
former enjoyment and peace and satisfaction, only caused to shine forth the more
conspicuously that great and glorious truth to which Satan himself was compelled
to give his reluctant testimony, " Hast not Thou made an hedge about him, and
about his house, and about all that he hath on every side? Thou hast blessed the
work of his hands, and his substance is increased in the land." Now, in a
word, what we contend for is this; had Job always been in the light; had he
had no dark providence to contend with; he then would have walked by sense,
and not by faith. His comforts and his enjoyments would have been his salvation, in point of feeling and realization, and not God Himself. He would have
been holding God, rather than God holding him. His faith ancl his feelings
would have been his barrier. against Satan and his protection against danger,
rather than that" hedge" which God had made about him, and that "wall of
fire" which the Lord Himself is "round about His people." Moreover, had
Job always been in the sunshine of Jehovah's sensible smile, he never would
have given utterance to that most precious evidence of his love to and longing
after Him, during His temporary withdrawment, "Oh that I knew where I
might find Him I that I might come even to His seat! "
Poor tried and tempted reader, the Lord the Spirit help thee to take comfort
from these precious facts. May He give thee, with Job, to say, "Though He
slay me, yet will I trust in Him:" and with the poet to exclaim,
" Do not I love t.hee, dearest Lord?
Oh, search this heart and see;
And from my bosom tear the part
That beats not true to Thee."
Bedmillster, Sept. 1865.
THE EDITOR.
A BELIEVER'S strength, his faith, and resignation in a dying hour, are
all in Christ.
In Christ mercy opens all her treasures, grace all her riches, faithfulness all
its promises, and truth all its blessings. In Him justice shines in all its demands,
the law is fulfilled in all its precepts, God is glorified in all the perfections of
His nature. Sin is punished, and yet the transgressor saved in the Lord with
an everlasting sal vatioll.
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WAYSIDE NOTES.
THE GOD-MAN CHRIST JESUS.

" I and my Father are one."-JoHN x. 30.
BELOVED, we must confess that in taking up our pen we had headed our paper,
" The sorrows of one's heart;" but the thought struck us, why, after all, the best
way to get away from one's sorrows is to think of the glories of Jesus, and so,
running our pen through the former expression, oh that by faith we may lean
upon His bosom I for tears are dried up and broken hearts healed in resting
there, Let us then, beloved, trace some instances where Jesus manifested the
glory of the Father; developing the truth of His own important statement, " I
and my Father are one." This was seen in
1. HIS POWER TO CREATE FOOD.
n. HIS POWER OV.l<.R THE NATUR.AL ,\VORLD.
Ill. I-IIs POWER TO BIUXG THE DEAD TO LIFE.
IV, HIS POWER OVER THE ELEMENTS.
V. HIS POWER OVER ALl, MANNER OF DISEASES.

1. HIS POWER TO CREATE FOOD.
THE WATER THAT WAS MADE WINE.

Our dear Lord and His disciples were called to a marriage in Cana of Galilee,
"and the mother of Jesus was there. And when they wanted wine the mother
of Jesus said, The3' have no wine. Jesus saith unto her, Woman, what have I
to do with thee? mine hour is not yet come. His mother saith to the servants,
"Whatsoever He saith unto you, do it. And there were set there six waterpots
of stone, after the manner of the purifying of the Jews." Our dear Lord ordered
these to be filled with water, and some therefrom to be drawn and carried to the
governor of the feast; which ,vhen the governor of the feast tasted he declared
to be wine. Here then in this first miracle did the glory of the Father appear.
'rhe necessity for the turning the water into wine manifested the weakness o(
the flesh, the power to do so exhibited at once His Godhead.
Take another instance, beloved-viz., His feeding the multitude.
"FIVE HAULEY LOAVES AND TWO SMALL nSlIEs, WHAT ARE THEY AMONG SO
~fANY p"
Everything when Jesus is present to bless and multiply. The multitude who
had listened to His hallowed words now followecl Him, and Jesus was aware
that they needed food. To the inquiry whether they had any food, " Andrew,
Sin\Oll Peter's brother, saith to Him, There is a lad here, which hath five barley
loaves, and two small fishes: but what are they among so many? And Jesus
said, Make the men sit down. So the men sat down upon the grass, in
number about five thousand." Then our dear Lord, taking this little portion of
food, gave thanks, and distributed to the disciples, and the disciples to the
people; and when they WEre all satisfied, the fragments that remained filled
twelve baskets. Here then was another remarkable instance of Jesus' creative
energy; and none but God can create. That power which brought water from
the rock, and changed into blood the same element in Egypt, was displayed in
turning water into wine, and in causing five loaves and two small fishes to
become food sufficient to satisfy five thousand men, beside women and children.
They did an eat, and were filled. Yes, those whom Christ feeds are well fed.
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Oh, beloved, how precious to feel abundantly satisfied in Him. Let us, too,
recollect, beloved, that He who multiplied the ordinary bread which perisheth
with using, will never suffer His craving children to want, but will multiply
supplies day by clay; as dear George Herbert quaintly sings"No want of plenty where I know,
The loaves by eating more and greater grow."
And now, beloved, look at

n.

JESUS' POWER OVER THE NATURAL WOItLD.

JlE CAUSliTH TUB llAltREN FIG-TREE TO WITHER AWAY.

[Read

MATT.

xxi. 17-20.]

" Leaves only."- Verse 19.
Jesus now left the company of the carping scribes and Pharisees, and sought
the more congenial society of Ris Bethany friends, Lazarus, Martha, and Mary ;
and in the morning, as He returned to Jerusalem, "He hungered;" a further
proof of how completely the Lord of glory was clothed in our humanity, and
suffered extremely as a man. And on his way while hungering He came to a
fig- tree, and found" nothing thereon hut leaves only; and said to it, Let no
fruit grow on thee from henceforth for ever. And presently the fig-tree
withered away. And when the disciples saw it, they marvelled, saying, How
soon is the fig-tree withered away." Were we to think of this act as merely a
matter of fact in the history of our Saviour, we should be apt to consider this an
unnecessary step, to blast at once the barren fig-tree without taking some means
to make it fruitful, would seem not Christlike; but all such contemplation must
cease, and the current of one's thoughts change when we consider that fig-tree
as an illustration of the Jewish nation. He came unto His own, and what did
He find-leaves only; they received Him not, and His consequent prediction
is indeed being fulfilled concerning that unhappy people: "Let no fruit grow on
thee henceforward for ever."
"Leaves only." But is the poor benighted Jew the only barren fig-tree?
Are there no trees among the Gentiles that are bearing" leaves only?" Alas!
alas! it is but a mean pretence to say these predictions refer only to the Jews.
The unbelieving Gentile will be as much cast off as the unbelieving Jew; and
the same doom awaits both. Ah, if we could be suffered to stand upon some
eminence, and looking down upon the countless numbers that crowd into the
churches and chapels of our favoured land, and could we descry the real
condition of such before God, methinks our tongue would grow weary and our
voice husky in calling out" leaves only." May it be ours to be fruit-bearing
Cbristians, rooted and grounded in Christ. "Blessed" (saith the Scripture) is
such a man, "his delight is in the law of the Lord; and in His law doth he
meditate day and night." He shall be not as a barren fig-tree, but" like a tree
planted by the rivers of water, that bringeth forth his fruit in his season; his
leaf also shall not wither; and whatsoever he doeth shall prosper." Here then
have we further proof of our Lord's Godhead power" One awful word which Jesus spoke
Against the trec which bore no fruit,
More piercing than the lightning's stroke,
Blasted and dried it to the root."
Pray to be fruitful, always abounding in the work of the Lord.
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And now, beluved, note,
lII. OUIt DEAR LORD'S POWER TO BRING THE DEAD TO LIFE,
;I~SVS ItAISETH FIW:il{ DEATH THE WIDOW'S SON AT NAIN.

[Read

LUKE

vii. 11-18.J

" Weep nol."-Verse 13.
Ollr dear Redeemer drew near the "city called Nain, and many of Hie
disciples went with Him, and much people; and when He came nlgh to the
gate of the city, behold, there was a dead man carried out, the only son of his
mother, and sbe was a widow." 'What a pathetic scene! Can anyone imagine
one more so? A weeping mother following her all to the grave-her only son,
and she a widow. It is the very scene of deep woe which Jehovah calls up
when He wishes His people to mourn for the judgment on their sins. "Oh,
daughter of my people, gird thee with sackcloth and wallow tbyself in ashes;
make thee mourning as for an only so,n "-most bitter lamentation. Who can
describe a mother's feelings at such an irreparable loss 1: No wonder that it
moved to pity that dear One who is touched with the feeling of our infirmities,
and is the God of consolation to the weeping widows of Israel. When He saw
her, He had compassion on her, and said unto her, Weep· not."
Sweet wards
from the Bridegroom's lips-weep nolo Dear reader, when they have come
with power in. the hour of sorrow, hast thou, not felt a tbrill of comfort which
ha~ lifted up thine head and gladdened thine heart. Nor are His words- mere
words; no, they are alwa.ys accompanied by adions: hence· is Re 3i vel!y
present help in every time of need, and " where the word of a· king is there i9
power." As He says" Weep not,'" He touches the bier, and they.·that bare the
lifeless· corpse stood still. And now does He put forth that prerogat'ive, which
llona but God could put forth. ., Young man, I say unto thee, Arise." Is it
a failure? No, the prerogative is clothed with Godhead power. "And he that
was dead sat up, and began to speak." And then the crowning act of the dea:1!'
Redeemer at this time is ooell, in that He did not, now that He had given him
the power of utterance, give him any commission, as He mig-ht haye done; bUll,
" He delivered him to his mother," As much as to say, There, weeping one"
dry up thy tears, take thine all again, and give God all the. praise. And what
uoes this whole scene set forth but the Gospel call, and 3;. poor sinner dead in'
trespas~es and in sins? The pathetic scene is just that which Jehovah cOL1mands-;·.
the lamentation should he on account of the enormity: of sin: "Make thee:
mom.ning as for an only son." And methinks when first the dead sinnoreoml!"so
in eontact with a,Jiving Saviour" and such draws near in mercy and favollr,suoh,
lamentation and bewailing is personally felt, and it is intended it should be;
A~ld then in the pity manifested by Jesus, see we not His kind comprwoionin,
taking notice of us in om; misery? .o\nd 00, the love that spril1gs upin tlw souH
wben we hear those gracious words of peace and comfort-" Weep not." .And!
as the chi-Id of grace struggles in the womb of time, that voice hreak;s the earthj.
bounil· tie, and the Hew born one arises to newness of, life, a new c,reati~
Christ Jesus. " You~g man, I say unto thee, Arise.':.
.
.
" :Blest are the mourmng souls,
''< lle wno, thIs promlsesp9.ke,•. · i;)
Whose sins produce their grief;.
l~,o,sinner will deceive ;'\ .
O'er who~ guilt's.awfu~ tOJrrent tOlls"
Ye moyming: soul~, the c0l:\lf<irt-ta~e"
Who Sigh to gam relief.
WhICh J-esus deigns to fl;we.
'. \, ,
" Such sorrow comes hom Born,
'.t Hc 17ardonll all yonr sin,
," , ,
And marks a change divine;
.B,y His amazing lovt'),;,
Ye blessed mourncrs, read His word,
He'1l make your com.ro~~s hexe begin,
AJad perfect them above."
Where beams of mercy shine.
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Pray for" the widows in Israel," that they may lean upon the arm of Jesus,
their best Beloved, who, while all else fails and fades, is the One who abides.
Further, beloved, think of our dear Jesus giving proof,
IV.

OF HIS POWER OVEH THE ELEMENTS.
JESUS STILLETH THE TEMPEST.

[Read

MARK

iv. 35-41.J

" Peace, be still:'-Verse 3g.
" And the same day, when even was come, He saith unto His disciples, Let
us pass over unto the other side." He had a purpose in thus wishing to pass
over this lake, for thither He required to go that He might rescue a poor
creature possessed with a legion of devils, who He knew would meet Him on
the beach as He stepped ashore. And when He was in the ship, "und there
were also with Him other little ships, there arose a great storm of wind, and
the waves beat into the ship, so that it was full." Then it must have been an
unexpected storm, or little ships would hardly have ventured out; and while it
rose and raged Jesus was in the hinder part of the ship asleep on a pillowpossessing human nature like our own in all its frailty and weakness, He had
sunk down weary by the way. There might have been a Godhead purpose in
this, that presently His power might be displayed in the deliverance of His
followers; for so it was, that in their fright and alarm they awake Him, and
say unto Him, " Master, carest Thou not that we perish T' At their appEal, He
arose and rebuked the winds, and said unto the sea, "Peace, be still." And
what a display of divine power followed that authoritative command! "The
wind ceased, and there was a great calm." So complete was the submission of
the elements to their Creator, that there was not merely a partial subsiding of
the angry waves, but a great calm. "And He said unto them, Why are ye so
fearful? How is it tbat ye have no faith? And they feared exceedingly, and
said one to another, What manner of man is this, that even the wind and the
sea obey Him ?"
Several thoughts suggest themselves while pondering over this beautiful
miracle. vVe might observe,
1st. Those who pass over the ocean of life with Jesus, must expect storms;
ah, and expect them, too, when all seems fair and promising: when it seems
a time when little boats may put out, then look out for the cloud on the horizon
as big as a man's hand, which indicates approaching adversity. There is generally
a suspicious lull previous to a change in the weather. The Christian has need
to be always on the look out; his adversary is vigilant, and he knows the time
to attack is when self-confidence is creeping over the spirit of the Christian
from having enjoyed sunshine and fair weather.
2nd. May not this ship in the storm, with Christ in the hold of the vessel,
symboli~e the Church militant upon the ocean of time? Christ is ever with her,
and thongh He may llppear not to regard her in trials, llnd suffer the waves of
adversity to wash over her deck and round about her, yet He is ever near her,
a very present help in every time of need. She is in His keeping, will ride out
fvery storm, and be safely guided at last into her appointed haven of rest. So
that the cry, "the Chnrch is in danger," is really a false alarm; the real Church is
safe in Christ's hands. That the Establishment (so called) is in danger, who
can wonder, when ungodly men are suffered to handle holy things, and set up
Antichrist in her very midst? But the real Church of Christ is safe enough in
His keeping.
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3rd. It was the cry of the disciple that awoke the Lord. "I cried unto
Him," says the Psalmist, "and He beard me." Tbat cry has ever succeeded
in reaching the heart of a Saviour. They never seek Him in vain who are
brought to such a state of felt need, that they are obliged to roll themselves
upon the Lord as their only refuge. "Carest Thou not that we perish?" This
is touching a tender chord in the dear Redeemer's heart of love; for He came
to save those who are ready to perish. It was, too, the cry of dire necessity.
Nothing can be more descriptive of the poor sinner's extremity. There was a
great storm of wind, the waves beat into the ship, so· that it was full, on the
point of sinking, as every poor sinner is ere he seeks for Jesus. And then we
might notice, in the individual experience of the Christian, when the Lord speaks
those gracious words, "Peace, be still," what a hallowed calm follows the
command; well may it be called a peace of mind which passeth understanding,
and in the passage before us, " a great calm," Yes, dear reader, how blessedly
serene does the spirit of the Christian become when Jesus has said, " Peace, be
still." He can then smile at the storm, and put on a bold front as the next
crested wave approaches his buoyant little bark, especially when he can rest
upon the power of Him who gathcrs the winds in His fists, stills the noise of
the sea, and the tumult of the waves, and blessedly gives the commaI\d, "Peace,
be still."
And lastly. The storm is suffered to break in upon and over the Christian,
to confirm and strengthen his faith in the Captain of his salvation. Having
rested in Him on past occasions, he learns experimentally to say" His love in times past forbids me to think,
He'll leave me at last in sorrow to sink;
Each sweet Ebenczer I have in review,
Confirms His good pleasure He'll lead me safe through."
Pray for the presence of Jesus in the storms of life.
And now, beloved, lastly, at this season, think of our blessed Lord showing
forth the glory of the Father in

V.

HIS POWEIt OVER ALL MANNER OF DISEASES.
JESUS HEALETH THE CENTURION'S SERVANT.

[Read MATT. viii. 1>-13.]
"Speak the word only."-Verse 8.
Our dear Redeemer, after delivering His precious sermon of sermons, now
descends from the mount, and great multitudes follow Him; and there cometh
a leper to Him, and worshipped Him, saying, "Lord, if Thou wilt, Thou canst
make me clean. And Jesus put forth His hand, and touched Him, saying, I
will, be thou clean." Only think of this gracious act, dear reader; the spotless
Lord touching the diseased body of a poor polluted leper. Was it not just like
Himself? And if you and I are saved, it is by the same almighty touch, and in
the same sovereign manner. And after Jesus bad thus restored this poor man,
He saith, " See thou tell no man; but go thy way, show thyself to the priest,
and offer a gift that Moses commanded, for a testimony unto them." As if He
would say, show thyself to the priests, that they may see in you a convincing
testimony of the power of the true Messiah, and how by the touch of my
almighty finger I can accomplish at once more than you can by the ceremonies
of the law. And now, after the performance of this gracious act, Jesus enters
into Capernaum. Capernaum lies at the upper end of that lake of Gellnesareth,
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which was the scene of so much that was interesting in the history of our
Saviour. Although we are told that now it is nothing more than a station of
Bedouins, doubtless at that time it was a place of some importance, for foundations of magnificent but now dilapidated edifices can still be traced. The dear
Redeemer then enters into Capernaum, and as He did so, "there came unto
Him a centurion, beseeching Him, and saying, Lord, my servant lieth at home
sick of the palsy, grievously tormented." And Jesus replied to this earnest
mtreaty, " I will come and heal him." Nay, nay, responds the importunate
soldier, "I am not worthy, Lord, that Thou shouldest come under my roof:
SPEAK the word only, and my servant shall be 11ealed. For I am a man under
authority, having soldiers under me: and I say to this man, Go, and he goeth ;
and to another, Come, and he cometh; and to my servant, Do this, and he
doeth it. When Jesus heard this, He marvelled, and said unto them that
followed, Verily I say unto you, I have not found so great faith, no, not in
Israel. "
In contemplating this interesting narrative, notice,
1st. The positi"n and condition of the sufferer-a servant, not a son; not of
the family; not brought into an endearing relationship: but only a servant
sick of the palsy. This dire disease is surely an emblem of sin; and for three
reasons at all events we see its resemblance.
(1) Palsy is a distemper which so affects the body that it deprives the limbs
of their proper action. So does sin. See the ungodly man-mark his course;
he walks in the way of unrighteousness; he talks of the things of time; he
lays hold of vanity; and all the powers of mind, soul, and body, are in the
service of Satan.
(2) Palsy is a disease that medicine cannot touch. So is sin. No earthly
remedy will avail. Try all, and like the woman in the gospel, who had suffered
many things of many physicians, and had spent all that she had, and was
nothing bettered, but rather grew worse; so must all find who feel palsied with
sin, that
" None but Jesus,
Can do helpless sinners good."
(3) It is a disease which" grievously torments." And does not sin? Oh, when
it is felt within, and its enormity exposed in the sunlight of God's truth to the
poor sinner's gaze, how it "grievously torments." No rest for him day nor
night when this discovery is made. No peace for him until the cleansing efficacy
of the blood of Jesus is felt, applied by the powerful operation of the Holy Ghost.
Until that set time to favour is atrived, the poor sinner will remain" grievously
tormented" by that inward plague, a vile and corrupt heart. We say then this
disease aptly represents the power and influellce of sin. Notice,
2nd. The sympathy of this soldier for the sufferer. "There came unto Him a
centurion beseeching Him." We must bear in mind that whenever the term
" a centurion " is used in Scripture, it means an officer having the command of
one hundred soldiers. Now surely the sympathy of this officer for one so inferior
in position, beautifully exemplifies the religion of J fSUS. The centurion was a
man under authority; he had but to say to those at his command, Do this, and
they were compelled to do it. Yet he was not above caring for the welfare of a
sufferer, even though such sufferer was only a servant. And so it is, the religion
of Jesus makes a man tender towards his fellow; makes a man yearn for the
salvation of his companion or his fellow. He longs
"To tell to others tbat surround,
What a dear Saviour he hath found ;"
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that, if the Lad will, they may find Him too. He loves to point them to the
cross, and to tell them of that Jesus who is so precious to his soul. And then
mark,
Brd. The fuith of the centurion. Our Saviour declares that He ha.d not
" found so great faith, no, not in Israel." And wherein did consist the great
faith of this earnest soldier? We re,pond, 1st. He believed in the person of
Christ; for he says, " I am not worthy." Now he was a great man, one holding
a responsible and important position. This is evident from his own assertions
relative to the servants he had at his command; and yet recognizing the dignity
and majesty of the Messiah, he said, "I am not worthy." He believed in Him
as the true Messiah; hence his great faith. I may be great in this world, but
I'm nothing in the presence of J ems. And then this soldier's faith is exemplified
in his belief in the power of Christ's wurd. Thou, oh precious Jesus, hast but
to speak the word, and it is done; Thy command is the command of a sovereign.
WinJs of adversity and waves of cross purposes must obey Thy mandate; all
must give way for the King of kings to enter. Speak but the word only, and
there will be open gates, open hearts, and a bending of mind and will to Thy
authority. How often are ministers of the Gospel and labourers in the Lord's
vineyard brought to feel their insufficiency and weakness. They contrive all
manner of instrump,ntalities to win sinners; they work with ceaseless fervour and
anxiety, are constant in season and out of season, and yet how cold and lifeless
their hearers! how barren and unfruitful does the soil seem upon which they are
casting the precious seed! But, when the Lord comes, He has but to speak THE
WORD only, and oh what a revival takes place! what a shaking among the valley
of dry bones! Now the centurion had faith in the word of Jesus, and recognizing His power, exclaimed, " Speak but the word only." And he was right;
for, notice,
4th. The effect of that word, the" servant was healed in the selfsame hour."
Then the word of Jesus is a healing word. How beautifully the Psalmist set
this forth when he says, "He sent His word, B.nd healed them, and delivered
them from their destructions."
Reader, are you experimentally feeling nigh unto destruction ?-tbat if this
night thy soul should be required of thee, unless the Lord powerfully interposes,
you must wake up in hell's torment? Oh, then be found beseeching the Lord
"to speak the word only;" the healing word, that shall cure you of that
dreadful malady, sin: and that with the word may come His own assurance,
sealed home by the power of the Holy Spirit-" I will, be ye whole."

" art as the leper's case I

read,

My own described I feel;

Sin is a leprosy indeed,
Which none but Christ can heal."
Recollect at the throne the case of some sin-palsied relative or friend, and
pray the Lord to speak the word only, that shall set such at liberty from the
bondage of Satan.
JESUS RESTORETH TilE SIGHT OF THE MAN THAT WAS BORN BLIND.

[Read JOHN ix.]
" One thing I know, whereas I was blind, now I see."-Verse 8•
. Persecution accompanied the footsteps of our Lord wbithersoever he went,
yet this did not hinder him from exercising tender pity and cpmpassion towards
those who were suffering. He had just given increased )lffence to the unbe-
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lieving Jews in preaching Himself the light of the world, for which they took up
stones to-cast at Him, but, going through their midst, He passed by. And, as He
did so, His eye rested upon a poor afflicted man who was blind from his birth.
His disciples, thinking that such blindness must be traced to some sin committed,
asked our Lord, saying, "Master, who did sin, this man or his parents, that he
was born blind? Jesus answered, Neither hath this man sinned, nor his parents;
but that the works of God should be made manifest in him." It was not
unnatural that the disciples should thus thiuk that the poor man's blindness was
traceable to some sin, inasmuch as their law declared, "I, the Lurd, am a
jealous God, visiting the iniquities of the fathers upon the children, unto the
third and fourth generation of them that hate me;" especially, too, as they had
not yet recognized Jesus as their lawful Father. Jesus then, moving towards
the afflicted mall, spat on the ground, and making clay of the spittle, spread it
over the eyes of the blind, * bidding him go wash in the pool of Siloam (or
Siloah), a pool which Nehemiah tells us "was by the king's garden, and under
the stairs that go from the city of David." He went his way, therefore, and
washed, and came seeing.
How wonderful the movements of God! That which would blind the eyes of
a person having his sight was here used to restore the vision of the blind. He
put clay into his eyes, the very opposite means to human calculations. How
truly are God's thoughts not as our thoughts, and His ways not as our ways;
and how sovereignly He acts in all He does. And then the poor favoured one is
bidden to go and wash in the pool of ~iloam (which is by interpretation sent):
surely this pool typified that fountain-head of purity, the Lord Jesus Christ, the
sent of the Father, who, in condescending love,
"Left the shining realms above
To be a servant here.
e< Though Lord of heaven, He stoops to earth
To do His Father's wiII;
Poor and despised from His birth,
Yet Lord of Glory still."
Well, this marvellous restoration could not be passed unnoticed either by the
Lord's friends or His enemies; so that as the once blind man went his way,
washed, and seeing, the neighbours who harl been accustomed to see him day
by day in his blindness and poverty, exclaimed, "Is not this he that sat and
begged? " Some thought it was, others that it could not be; but the blind man
emphatically declared himself, "I am he." Therefore said they unto him,
" How were thine eyes opened?" And he tens them, doubtless with joy of
heart, and in wonder of spirit, the simple fact just as it occurred. "A man
that is called Jesus made clay and anointed mine eyes, and said unto me, Go to
the pool of Siloam and wash; and I went and washed, and I received sight."
Why, surely, in these two words he tells out the whole secret of how every
regenerated child of God is born again in Christ Jesus. I was a poor beggar
born blind, and the Lord Jesus Christ passed by, and had compassion upon me.
.. Dr. Adam Clarke writes, "That there are caRes in which a persoll who was born
blind may be restored to sight by surgical means we kuow, but no such means were used
by Christ; and it is worthy of remark that from the foundation of the world no person
born blind has been restored to sight, even by surgical operation, till about the year of
our Lord 1728, when the celebrated Dr. Cheselden, by couching the eyes of a young man
fourteen years of age, who had heen born blind, restored him to perfect soundness. This
was the effect of well.directed surgery; that performed by Christ was a miracle."
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I could not see Him because I was blind; I could not pay Him anything,
because I was a beggar. Neverthless, He made clay, He took the means to
restore my sight, anointing mine eyes by the power of the Holy Ghost; and then
He said, Go to tbe pool of Siloam. He made me willing in the day of His
power, and I went whither He directed me, and did as He told me. The
result of which was I received sight, felt the cleansing efficacy of the blood of
Jesus, recognized the Person of my Deliverer, and am left a monument of
mercy to tell to neighbours, friend~, and caviling Pharisees that surround,
"What

l\

dear Saviour I have found."

Well, it is a lovely tale to tell, a soul-stirring fact to recount, and it will melt
the heart of a fellOW-bankrupt pilgrim to hear it: but it will stir up, simple as
it is, the enmity of the Pharisee. Christ, as an act of sovereign love and mercy,
saving a beggar by the wayside, is gall to such; hence it was that when the
happy one told out his tale, some Pharisees said of Jesus, "This man is not
God, because He keepeth not the Sabbath day." Others, somewhat marc
silenced, said, " How can a man that is a sinner do such miracles? And there
was a division among them." And full of enmity and guile they go to thd
parents, and tbey say, "Is this your son 7" Much as the parents feared the
J'ews, and knowing that if they confessed that Jesus was the true Messiah they
would be thrust out of the synagogue, still they could not disown their
offspring, and so replied, Yes, " this is our son, and we know that he was born
blind. But by what means he now seeth, we know not; or who hath opened
his eyes, we know not: he is of age; ask him: he shall speak for himself." So
they call again "the man that was blind, and said unto him, Give God the
praise: we know that this man (Christ) is a sinner." Ah, responds the blind
man, You may call Him what you please; this one fact neither you nor I can
gainsay. "Whether He be a sinner or no, I know not: one thing I know, that,
whereas I was blind, now I see." So that while you reject, I will rejoice. Oh,
this exhibition of new-birth faith brought down a thunder-storm of wrath upon
the poor man's head, and they cursed him in unsparing language.
But wben the poor sinner, because he dares to testify of the mercy and favour
he has received at the hands of the Lord, is rejected by man, and cast out
from their presence, then is the Friend of the friendless at hand.
" Jesus
heard that they had cast him out; and when He had found him, He said unto
him, Dost thou believe on the Son of God? He answered and said, Who is He,
Lord, that I might believe on Him 7 And Jesus said unto him, Thou hast both
seen Him, and it is He that talketh with thee. And he said, Lord, I believe.
And he worshipped Him." Oh, the melting of the heart and the bowing of the
head when Jesns reveals Himself to a poor sinner!
How truly is this divine Deliverer and Restorer seen by the eye of faith.
Then does the wilderness heart and the solitary spirit rejoice and blossom as the
rose, budding first in new hopes and new desires, and testifying that old things
have passed away and all things have become new. He has but to speak the
word, and the eyes of the blind shall be opened, and the ears of the dumb shall
be unstopped. Then shall the lame man leap as an hart, and the tongue of the
dumb sing of covenant love and redeeming grace.
"Oh, methinks I hear him praising,
Publishing to all around;
Friends, is not the case amazing?
What a Saviour I have found!"
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Pray, if spiritually blind, for sight. If seeing, for a clearer revelation of the
power, person, and character of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Thus, beloved, have we clustered together a few instances of the power
of Jesus developing the truth of His own words, " I and my Father are one."
Oh! the comfort that springs out of the consideration of His power. It may
well lead the Christian to say, "'What, then, have I to fear? Jesus is mine,
and He can avert from me all danger, sustain me in every trouble, give me corn·
fort and joy in the darkest hour, and make all things work together for my good,
bring me safely through all, and finally, give me an eternal weight of glory."
Dearly beloved, let us in all our weaknesses rest upon His power, and to Him be
glory and dominion for ever and ever. Amen.
Bury St. Edmund's.
,
G. C.

)

\

~lt£c~of£z nll~ ~tfntdz.
"The preacher sought to find out acceptable words."-Eccl. xii. 10.

"HE THAT GlVETI-I TO THE POOR LENDETH TO THE LORD."
I REMEMBER one incident which at the time had to me much interest in it. I
had been preaching at Stansted, and, after sermon, visited a house where ailliction had entered like a flood. The daughter, who had requested me to call, was
confined with a white swelling on her knee, her sister had a cancer, her mother
was prostrate with fever, and, to fill up the measure of their calamities, the
father, the only other member of the family at home, bad been brought home th e
previous day with a broken leg. After reading the 30th Psalm, and praying
with them, I inquired of the elder sister what means of support they had. "None
now, sir," she replied, " since my father was brought home; but though we have
been long in heavy ailliction, we have always been supplied, and I do not doubt
it will be so now." I gave her all the silver I had, and thinking, I premme,
that students had not much to give away in charity, she hesitated, and begged
that I would keep it, as she did not doubt that before the day was over some
relief would come. However, I left it for her use. Walking across the common
on my way home, I began to reflect that it was all the money I had, and that I
could not expect more for some time. Borrowing I disliked, as it revealed my
poverty and placed me under obligations. Just as I was sending up a prayer to
my bountiful Provider, an old farmer who bad heard me that clay, and was
watching for me at his gate, accosted me, and accompanied me in my walks.
" Your sermon," said be, " directed my thoughts to my previous history, and, as
it will beguile our walk, and illustrate your discourse, I will, if agreeable to you,
relate the circumstances." Of course I very gladly assented.
" About forty years ago I began to rent a considerable farm. For some years
all went on prosperously; my crops were good, and found a ready market, and
my live stock yielded me a good profit j so that I not only repaid money which
I had borrowed to stock my farm, but saved something annually out of my
income. I began to think tbat ' my mountain stood strong.' I was congratulated
by my friends. By her prudence and piety, my thrifty wife made my house one
of the happiest. My six children, none of whom ever caused me grief, and four
of whom were truly pious, cheered me with the hope that they would be
a blessing ill their generation. I was respected and honoured by all who knew
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me. For many years I had been a deacon of the Congregational Church at
H--, and was able to contribute liberally to God's cause, and to assist in the
spiritual duties of the Church.
" Unexpected reverses came. All at once everything appeared to go wrong.
One of my sons took to driuking, and became a grief and a curse to me. A
daughter, the most beautiful of the family, made an unfortunate choice, and
married a carter-a dissolute, ignorant man-who died within three years,
leaving her a widow with two children, and expecting a third, all of whom came
to me for support. Two of my daughters were smitten with fever, and were
reduced to the last extremity; and, through anxiety and fatigue, my wif3 was
The fever was considered to be so
prostrated and confined to her bed.
contagious that we could get no one to attend to the sick, who were left, there·
fore, to the doctor and myself. A person to whom I had lent money left the
village and never paid me. These circumstances greatly reduced our means.
Then as soon as health returned to our house, a murrain seized my cattle, and I
lost nearly all. A bad harvest followed; my crops were literally washed away.
Like Job, I sat speechless, ancl wondered what the end would be. My dear
wife died broken-hearted, and I was left a widower, not only penniless, but in
debt. Where to obtain relief I knew not, especially as many of my neighbours
had severely suffered. In the midst of my distress, a writ was issued against
me, and nothing but a prison stood before me. God, I knew, was a hearer of
prayer, as I had often proved; but the blows of adversity had so stunned me,
that I could offer only a few broken sentences, asking my Father in heaven, my
only Friend, to interfere for me. The day before the writ was to be executed,
a stranger walked into my house, and, introducing himself by name, said that he
had walked some miles to see me. 'First,' said he, 'give me a jug of your
home-brewed.' 'Alas!' said I, , r have none.' 'No!' said he, with surprise;
, then give me a glass of milk.' r told him that my cows were all dead. With
considerable emotion at my haggard appearance, he inquired the cause of the
change that he witnessed in me and in my once flourishing farm. He listened
patiently and with deep interest to my statement, and when I had finished he
asked, ' Do you remember a lad of the name of E--, whom you once advhed
and befriended?' 'I do.' 'Do you know what has become of him?' 'No.
r heard that he went to sea some time after.' 'Yes,' he replied, 'he went to
Spain, and, through the assistance that you rendered to him, he acquired
property, and has now returned to his native land; and God has sent him to
help you in your trollble.' Then taking out. of his pocket-book a cheque, he
filled it up for £1,000, and gave it to me. 'Accept that,' he said, 'as a proof of
my gratitude; and if you want more you shall have it.' And before I could
even attempt to express my surprise and thankfulness, he said, ' Now let us b'.ltil
return thanks to God.' And, kneeling down, he poured out his heart for me,
and for my three remaining children, to Jehovah-jireh, in strains that to me were
such as I never again expect to hear on earth. His munificent gift enabled me
to pay my debts and to take the farm which r now occupy, and where, through
the goodness of God, my latter end has been better than my beginning."
To an inexperienced and almost penniless youth.- this little history was very
surprising and encouraging. It seemed to assure me that my heavenly Friend
would give me sufficient for my day; and r returned to my room in the college
filled with joy and peace in believing. On the following Wednesday, r received
a parcel containing three volumes of " Witsills on the Covenants," a piece of fine
French cloth for a suit of clothes, three golden guineas, and several minor
articles of considerable value to me. It contained no note, nor anything to iudi-
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cate whence it had come; nor could I discover any clue to the donor. For
twenty-six years I was ignorant of my sympathizing friend, but a singular
circumstance made him known to me. A member of the Church at Surrey Chapel
had been guilty of an act which the elders of the Church thought ought to be a
matter of Church investigation and discipline. He acknowledged his guilt; and
it was determint>d that he must be cut off from the fellowship of the Church.
When I informed him of the result of the investigation, he said, "It is just, and,
for the honour of the Church, no other course could be pursued. But I part
from you with deep sorrow; for I was one of a little band who received, I trust,
although I have now fallen, the Gospel from your lips when you were a student.
Till this sad yielding to temptation, I have lived and walked with God; and I
trust that He has pardoned and restored my soul. Do you remember receiving
a parcel (the contents of which he described) when you were a student at
Cheshunt ?" "Certainly I do," I replied; "and I could never learn to whom
I was indebted for it." " I sent it," said he, "simply as. a token of my gratitude; and, when you came to Surrey Chapel, I became a member of your
Church." I was much affected by this discovery under such painful circumstances, and could only commend him to the care of the Good Shepherd, who,
by his means, had so fully and so seasonably supplied my wants.-Rev. J.
Sherman.

Is this the point you long to know?
The point is settled in my view;
For if you want to love your God,
It proves that God's loved you.
I want to know Christ died for me,
I want to feel the seal within;
I want to know Christ's precious blood
Was shed to wash away my sin.
I want to feel more love to God;
I want more liberty in prayer;
But when I look within my heart,
It almost drives me to despair.
I want a mind more firmly fixed
On Him, my everlasting Head;
I want to feel my soul alive,
And not so barren and so dead.
I want more faith-a stronger faith;
I want to feel its power within;

{
j
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"'TIS A POINT I LONG TO KNOW."
WHAT is the point you long to know?
Methinks I hrar you say 'tis this:
I want to know I'm born of God,
An heir of everlasting bliss.

I

I want to feel more love to God;
I want to feel less love to sin.
I wlint to live above the world,
And count it all but trash and toys
I want sweet tokens of God's grace,
Some foretastes of eternal joys.

j

I want-I know not what I want;
I want that real, special good;
Yet all my wants are summed up hereI want-I feel I want my God.
Is this the point you lon~ to know?
The dead can neitber feel nor see;
It is the slave that's bound in chains
That knows the worth of liberty.
So where a want like yours is found,
I think I may be bold to say,
The Lord has fixed within that heart
What hell can never take away.
However small thy grace appears,
.
There's plenty in thy precious Head j
Those wants you feel, my Christian friends,
Are never found amongst the dead.

THOUGH matters of doctrine are, by some, considered merely as the shell of
religion, and experience only as the kernel, yet let it be remembered that there
is no coming at the kernel but through the shell; and while the kernel gives
value ta the shell, the shell is the guardian of the kernel.-ToPLADY.
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DIVERSITY OF GIFT, BUT THE SAME GRACE;
OR, THE DISTINCTIVE MINISTRIES OF MR. HUNTI:;rGTO:;r AND MR. HARTDR. HAWKER AND MR. TInGGS.
';From" Recollect'ions and Remains of the Rev. Geol'ge D. Doudney," now in the Press.)

\VEdo not intend to depreciate the testimony of Mr. HUNTINGTON or Mr. HART.
God forbid! In an earlier page we ha.ve given, frankly and sincerely, our
opinion of them. They were both men of God, and raised up of Him to do a
great and a glorions work; al'ld they are now both before the throne, having
each received hi, " Well done, good and faithful servant; enter thou into the
joy of thy Lord." But, whiie they had their work, it differed in tone and
character from the wurk allvtted to the other men of God whose names we
have given, the b'essed Dr. HAWKER, dear JOHN KENT, and the Christexalting ARTHUR TRIGGS. The object of all was one and the same, namely,
the glorifying of J ehovah in the grand scheme of redemption; but, whilst they
all partook of the same grace, they differed in ,gifts, according to that Scripture,
" A diversity of gifts, but the same Spirit." Nor could the one do the other's
work. Each had his specific space allotted to him in the vineyard, and that in
infinite wisdom and boundless love. Nuw, whilst the special occupation of Mr.
HU"TINGTON, as a servant of the Most High God, would seem to have been
that of a spiritual anatomist, Dr. HAWKER'S peculiar province was that of a
setter-forth of the Lord Jesus Christ, in the loveliness of His person and
perfection of His righteousness. As a rule, the former was to strip, the latter
to clothe. Mr. HUNTINGTON had a deep insight into the human heart, and
would tear asunder into veriest shreds or atoms the flimsy garb of creaturerighteousness, whilst-we add, as a rule-it was specially the province of Dr.
HA WKER and Mr. TRIGGs, under the ministry of the Holy Ghost, to " bring
forth the hest robe, and put it on" the poor conscience-smitten, ragged, and
penniless prodigal. We repeat that their work was a distinctive work, and that
the one could not do the work of the other. Each occupied the position, and
filled the place eternally and wisely and lovingly appointed for him; and it is
the veriest folly for the creature to seek to alter the Divine arrangements, or to
dispute the covenant right of Jehovah to do as He will with His own.
In denying this diversity of gifts, or difference of position, a person might as
well dispute the varied character and distinctiveness of work of Peter and
Paul, J ames and John. Could Paul have done Peter's work, or Peter Paul's?
In Paul we have the calm, clear-headed reasoner; in Peter, the hasty, bold
defender of the selfsame faith. Then, as to position, we have John leaning upon
the bosom of Christ, one woman sitting at His feet and hearing His word, and
another standing behind Him, washing those feet with tears, and Wiping them
with the hairs of her head. Now, though their posture or attitude varied,
their one object was Jesus in His own divine Person, and the love that prompted
them the same Spirit-inspired principle. They had a oneness of life, and a
oneness of love, although their condition and circllmstances were dissimilar.
If this were but a little more kept in view by the people of God, how much
less bickering and strife wOllld there be among those who, after all, are memhers
of the same family, partakers of the same life, prompted by the same love,
taught by the same Spirit, and destined to dwell together in the same eternal
and ever-glorious home.
CHRIST'S redeeming glory rises out of the salvation of the Church.
HH
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T HE WORKHOUSE CHAPLAIN.
SO;\lE forty summers ago, a young student of Trinity College turned his back
upon Dubliu to spend the vacation with a friend in the south of Ireland. Before
many days elapsed, he equipped himsflf to enjoy his favourite pastime, angling;
but, pn&vious to starting for the day's sport, he went to his friend's library
to borrow a book as a pocket companion. Looking round the shelves for a
portable volume, he was attracted by the title, " Newton's Select Works." "I'm
all right now," exclaimed the youthful student; "I need look no further than
old Sir Isaac for all the knowledge I want." So saying, he put the book in his
pocket and started.
After walking some distance, he seated himself under the spreading branches
of a buge tree, and, casting his line into tbe stream, took out his book to beguile
his solitude. But the book puzzled him. " Newton? Sir Isaac Newton?
Surely this is not the great philosopher!" He turned to the title page, and
there read, "Cardiphonia; with Selections from the Writings of the Rev. John
Newton." Disgusted with his discovery, he threw the book on the graos, but,
after a little while, for lack of better, he took it up and began to read. Without
God, and without hope in this world, the appoiuted time was now come for the
display of grace; while he read, an arrow of conviction entered his soul: aud
John Scott, after spending a few restless weeks with his friend, returned to
college a changed man. Days and nights of spiritual anxiety passed over his
mind, but the result was pardon, peace, and an experimental interest in the
great truths of the Gospel. His rejoicing was, that he entered the ministry as a
living soul, and thence presented to his congregations tbe elements at least of
truth, which in knowledge were gradually unfolded to his mind. His earliest
field of labour was as curate to the Rev. J. J. West, rector of Winchelsea; subsequfntly he moved to Bath, and had a sphere of mefulness suited to his
unambitious mind in a small chapel in Avon Street. With the Bible for his
companion, and the Spirit for his Teacher, he was led into the truths of the
Gospel in the solitude of his chamber in Trinity College; and his after-life was
but the development of the secrets God whispered into his ear in the closet.
John Scott reminded one of the Yorkshireman's definition of good broadcloth" Cut it where you will, 'tis the same all through the piece." He knew nothi. g
of a time~serving religion that has a different Gospel for week days and Sundays,
Calvinism in the morning and Arminianism in the evening. Whether at clerical·'
breakfasts, soirees, the purEeus of Avon Street, the abbey, or the workhouse,
honest, God-taught John Scott had the same tale to tell-the electing love of
God in the salvation of sinners, the perfect work of Christ in accomplishing their
redemption, and the sovereignty of the Spirit's work in leading God's people into
an experimental acquaintance 'With the truths of the Gospel.
A stranger to God, and to Bath, went into the abbey, where Mr. Scott was
supplying for the ab>ent curate. On being asked how he liked the sermon, the
reply was: "When I looked around the abbey, and saw the ability of man in
every stone, I felt it was a disgrace to such a building to have a man in the pulpit
whose only object seemed to be to degrade human nature to the level of a beast."
A better commentary could not be given of the preaching of John Scott. He
laiJ man low, and he raised Christ high: and God blessed his testimony to the
conversion of souls.
Twelve years previous to his demise, he accepted the post of chaplain to tl!e
Bath Union. His remark to a friend was, he believed God sent him there to
gathn in His dect who l.ad ghon the be>t of their dByS to the devil, but who
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were monuments of grace, and trophies to Electing love at the la;t. One .well·
remembered instanca he g4ve of a poor old woman, who in yOl1th had sold herself to do wickedly, and in old age earned a living by witchcraft. She wa~
admitted into the union to die. Honest J ohu Scott hated all sort of shams: he
knew what nature was from the light of the Spirit in his own soul, and he dealt
with sinners, not according to their practicdl heinousness, hnt their spiritual state
before God. This poor old woman was regarded by the abjects in the workhouse
as peculiarly reprobate; but Mr. Scott pursued his usual course, whether in the pulpit
or at the sick bed-setting forth man's utter depravity, God's sovereigoty in his
salvation, and the perfection of Christ's work as applied by the Holy Spirit to the
hearts of the elect. 'Ihis was his unvarying tale, whether to young or old, gentltl
or simple. The old witch heard and wond...red, and there were occasional
symptoms that raised up hope that the Lord had fastened His word in conviction
upon her soul. But Mr. Scott was wise and wary: he asked no questions; he
forced no religion into her; he left the Spirit of God to do His work in her heart.
After some weary w~eks of soul anguish, she was brought to pardon and joy in
the Lord. She sent for the chaplain, to whom she told her simple tale, that
God had applied the blood of Christ in such love by th~ Spirit to her soul that all
her black sins were clean washed away. He received the tidings cautiously,
prayed with the old woman, and left the case to calm down without any further
notice. Some weeks after, he paid her a particular visit, and on that occasion
said to her, " You say you are all right, and ready to die j but, supposing God
were to say to you to-day that He would make you well, young, rich, handsome:
in fact, make you Queen Victoria for forty years, don't you think you would like
to live then?" ,. Well, now, Mr. Scott," said the old witch, "I was a very
comely lass in my day, and by all accounts God would not better me if He made
me like the Queen. He need only make me over agaiu what I was at seventeen,
and I'd do very well; but if He offered to make me young, well, and rich as the
Queen, and promised me life for 200 years, I'd say to Him, ' I would rather keep
my wrinkles, my cancel', and my bed in the workhouse, with Christ, for as long
or as short as He pledsed, than all the blessings this world could give without
Him." Oh, Mr. Scott, I have found that in Jesus which makes me happier now
than ever I was in all my life; so I can say my last days are my best days."
" Upon my word, madam," said the chaplain, "you have told me a very good
talc', and it rejoices my heart to hear it, and you and I shall sing the praises of
sovereign grace through eternal ages-not a doubt of it."
Some months prior to his death, he met a friend, to whom he said, " I have
had a joyless life, uncheered by any domestic pleasures; but I have found comforts in God, His truth, and a personal salvation which have compensated for all
wants." On another occasion, he said, .• One line of trial has folio wed me all my
days-poverty. 1 had a big heart, but a small purse, and that was a bitter trial
to me; but the riches of grace made up to me what I lacked in pocket." His
liberality upon his small income was well known in the locality where he lived,
and, however thtJ suppliant was chided, the result was invariably the same" Well, here's a shilling for you."
We cannot give any particulars of the closing days of John Scott, whose
memory is enshrined in many truth.loving hearts; but the records in the local
papers, with which we close this brief remembrance of a valiant defender of the
faith, afford an honourable tribute to the practice of a man who commanded the
respect and esteem of his fellow. citizens from the highest to the lowest. God
greatly owned his labours in his last sphere of usefulness, and it was his only
regret that he bad not kept a record of the individuals who had entered the
HH2
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U Dion as dead in sins, but had been clearly called by grace to a knowledge of
themselves as sinners, and of Christ as their all-sufficient Saviour, and that, not
by coaxing or alarm on the part of the preacher, but by the mighty operation
of God. To use his own language, "A surprising number of God's elect were
called in that workhouse, and took their place in heaven as the sons and
daughters of the Lord God Almighty."
The following extracts from the public journals will appropriately close this
feeble reminiscence of a Christian pastor : "DEATH OF THE CHAPLAIN OF THE BATH WORKHOUSE.-We regret to have to
record the death of the Rev. J. B. 8cott, B.D., who for the last twelve years has
filled the office of Chaplain of the Workhouse. The deceased was most assiduous in
the discharge of his duties, in which he took indeed an unfailing delight, while his
earnest, unaffected piety secured him the love of the poor, to whose spiritual
necessities he ministered, and the respect and esteem of the Guardians unrler whom
he officiated. 'We fear it will be difficult to find a successor possessing qualifications
so well adapted for the sacred office. Mr. Scott died at his re;idence, West View
Cottage, Wells Road."
"THE LATE REV. J. SCOTT.-We last week announced the death of Mr. Scott,
who for many years. filled the office of Chaplain of the Bath Union. His remains
were interred on Tuesday in the burial ground of the Workhouse, in which he himself
had expressed a desire to lie when his earthly labours should have terminated. Not
only did the Board of Guardians feel a melancholy pleasure in acceding to this wish,
but many of them assembled at Mr. Scott's late residence at Entry Hill, and accompanied the funeral cortege to the tomb. The Mayor and others would have been
present but for a Council meeting being held at the time. Several clergymen and
most of the officers of the Union took part in this tribute of respect to the memory
of the deceased. The boys from the workhouse followed the funeral, which was a
walking one, and the drum and fife band played the Dead March on the route. On
arriving at the house, the rest of the children and as many of the other inmates and
officers as were able, accompanied the corpse into the chapel, where the burial service
was commenced by the Rev. G. W. Newnham. The ceremony was concluded in the
grave-yard, and, as the body was being lowered into the tomb, the e,ves of many of the
bystanders were suffused with tears at parting with one whose kindliness of heart and
concern for their spiritual welfare had secured him their esteem and affection. Sub.
sequently the Guardians met and resolved to erect a mural tablet to the memory of
the Rev. gentleman. Messrs. J. 'IV. Bush, S. E. Day, J. Green, and the Rev. G. W.
N ewnham, were appointed a Committee to carry the resolution into effect, and
Mr. Newnham was requested to prepare an inscription to be engraven on the tablet,
which will' be placed in the Union chapel: no more fitting site could have been
selected than the sacred place which was for so Dlany years the scene of Mr. ScOtt'8
labours; and thus situated many of his former hearers may realize the truth of the
text, "By it, he being dead, yet speaketh.' "

SATAN makes me suffer terrible temptations, because I have taught, to the
salvation of many, the true and pure word of God. It is this which so infuriates
him. He gnashed his teeth at the thought that he has not been able to drown
and destroy me and the word. Satan hath made me writhe with the martyrdom
of the soul.
The devil has pressed me over and over again, and that so closely that I
scarcely knew whether I was alive or dead. Sometimes he has thrown me
into such despair that I even knew not whether there was a God, and had
great doubts about our Lord Jesus Christ. But the word of God has speedily
restored me.
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THREE SERMOKS ON FAITH.
:BY C. H. MARSTON, M.D., DEVIZES.

I

No. Ill.
" That your faith and hope might be in God."-l PETER i. 2l.
HAVING considered the great truths which" the faith of God's elect" embraces,
shown you 110W God alone was the source from which true faith flows, and pointed
out to you some of the means by which that faith is wrought in the hearts of
the Lord's people, we come now more particularly to set before you the grounds
upon which their faith rests; but this brings us also to consider that faith in one
of its special actings. Faith in God is frequently used to signify trust in God.
In ordinary language these are not necessarily combined, such coincidence being
dependent upon the things believed; for instance, the belief in God's being,
His holiness, justice, and righteousness, and the belief of our sinfulness and guilt,
in place of giving us ground for hope, could only leave room for deepest, blackest
despair; but God having made HImself known in the Person of His dear Son as
a God of all grace, mercy, and love to the very chief of sinners, true faith is ever
combined with hope; and faith and hope so co-existing lead the soul to the
exercise of trust and dependence upon Him; and this is the great glory of
the G0spel. that it lays down a foundation upon which vilest sinners may
Jest their souls, through the power of the Holy Ghost, in sweetest security.
" They that know Thy name shall put their trust in Thee." Let us, th2n,
beloved, see the ground upon which true faith may thus firmly rest.
" That your faith and hope," says the apostle, " may be in God." He is the
Author of it, and He is the object of it.
First, then, we observe that the word which we believe is the word of
God. The word of God is a true word; in evidence of which, note1st. His sovereignty. Men may say things under constraint, and words so said
are not much to be depended upon; but God has no rule but His own will:
all, therefore, which He says flows voluntarily, freely, and cordially from His
own eternal pleasure.
2nd. Note His faithfulness. He cannot lie-He cannot deny Himself-He
cannot alter the thing which is gone out of His lips.
3rd. Note His knowledge. Men speak words sometimes through ignorance,
and so err, and their words fall to the ground; but God is infinite in knowledge;
He from the beginning knew what was and all that should be throughout eternity.
No unforeseen circumstance shall ever be arising to make it needful that His
word should alter.
4th. Note His eternity, and hence His immutability. Men's words pass away
and die, but God's word" Iiveth and abideth for ever." His Law and His Gospel
are ~ver true, each word the same in truth now as when first it came from His
holy mouth. " For ever, 0 Lord, Thy word is established in the heavens."
5th. Grasp as you can the natu.re of' God, and you.shall find all His words in
strict accordance with that nature. If a covetous man talk of liberality, you
doubt his word; if an unjust one speak of equity, you put no confidenco in him,
for his words are not in acco~dance with what you know of his nature: Jut all
that God has said is in strict accordance with Himself; His words and Bis works
bear the same witness of His holiness and His goodness, His justice and His
mercy. His truth and His love, His power and His grace.
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But we proceed. His word is a covenant word. If you wi!llook into the law
\
j
you shall find it a coven8nt word; man has broken it, but God will keep it, and
therefore it is a ministration of death. The Gospel is a covenant word; Jesu',
the great covenant Head, has kept His part-it is made to all them that believe in
\
Him-and God will keep His part. But, as if to confirm this word more fully,
even the word of the Gospel, God hath spoken it to us by His Son. On great
matters men will send great personages, and their doing so is a proof of their
\
earnestness and sincerity. God could speak to us by none so great, so He
fpeaketh of salvation by His own Son, "by whom also He made the worlds." H e '
fends to us by one whom He had previously employed in His gn·ntest works, by
one whose wisdom, power, and faithfulness had been already fully tested; and
He not only speaks by His Son, but, moreover, confirms it by actually giving His
Son. Men will prove the sincHity of their words by great gifts; God proves
His by His unspeakable gift. He gave His Son, and in so doing gave His own
self as the seal of His own worn-the fulfilment of His own promise. God was
mtisfied with Abraham's faithfulness because he withheld not his son-his onlybegotten son. He giveth to His people the same pledge; He hath not spared
His only-begotten Son. Oh, here is a ground for faith to have rest upon.
This covenant has also been ratified by the blood of Jesus Christ. Christ says
of Himself: "I am the truth ;" and, to prove the truth of His holy law-" I will
by no meanR clear the guilty"-baving taken upon Him all the iniquities of His
r:eople, He dies the death, and is made a curse; and, to prove Hie truth of His
word of grace and the testimony of love, the message of reconciliation. to open
the way of pardon, peace, mErcy, and salvation, He lays down His life for His
friends. Oh, beloved, see here foundation for faith! He who trusteth Christ's
\~
words trusteth the words of Him who ratified their truth in His blood-proved
them in His own death.
Let careless sinners get a word here. See the truth of the law; look upon
God's justice in dealing with sin, even when found upon the Person of His bestLeloved Son. Re that spared not Christ who loved Him, how think you that
He shall spare you, who do not love Him? "He that believeth shall be saved;
he that believeth not shall be damned."
I notice once more that the word of this Gospel is confirmed by an oath; that
there should be such confirmation as should be an end of all strife, God, because
He could sware by no greater, has sworn by Himself; He hath put Himself to
the backing of His own word, and pledged His own being, honour, and glory
upon it.
Let me come one step further in addressing those whose eyes have been
in any way enlightened. We have the witness in our own bearts. God's
word tells us how poor, how vile, how guilty, how helpless, how ignorant, how
wayward, how rebellious, how hard, how utterly undone we are. Is it not the
truth? Have we not in our own souls the witness that all that God has said
about our nature, our character, our condition, is true; that, like the woman of
Samaria, we bave this witness, that He hath " told us all things whatsoever we
have done." Just so far as we have had any gracious experience in our souls, it
has been the proving that God is a true and faithful witness. Some of you are
ready to sink into despair because you find this so true; but courage, poor soul,
thy experience of all this is but the proof that God's word is true: and He
who has so truthfully and faithfully declared thy lost and ruined state is
equally true and faithful when He says, "Come, now, and let us reason
together; though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be made as white as snow;
though they be red like crimson, they ~hall be as woo],"
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Having thus considered GOll'S word in general, let us pass on aUll see how
God Himself shall, in the matter of salvation, be a ground of faith,
First we say because salvation rests on His sovereignty. Many look upon this
doctrine as being a very great hindrance to faith and hope; but these are they who
suppose that a better ground exists in their own free will and duty, and this
arises from their unbelief and ignorance of God's testimony respecting them.
selves. 'vVe mean by this, that all the reason wherefore God saves sinners is in
Himself. "He saved them for I-lis name's sake." I believe the first hope I
ever had (though afterwards I sunk down lower than ever) arose from the
revelation of this truth. I was a poor, lost, ruined wretch; I had been trying
to do something for which God should save me, but the more I strove to make
reasons for my salvation, the more I found that I could only show cause why
God should damn me. I could see an abundance of reasons wherefore God
should send me to hell, but none wherefore He should take me to heaven;
and if not savecl through my works, I knew of no other way. In this state
I was walking one night along one of the crowded streets of London, when
those wonls came flowing into my soul-" Even so at the present time also
there is a remnant according to the election of grace, and if by grace, it is
no more of works, olherwis<.l grace is no more grace." I saw that God had
a people whom He saved without reasons in themselves, juct because He was
graciously pleased to save thEm, and a faint hope sprung up in my heart-Who
can tell? If God saves just because it pleases Him, who cau tell but that
He may please to save me? and oh, how my soul cried, "Remember me, 0
Lord, with the favour that Thou bearest unto Thy people! Oh, visit me
with Thy salvation." For those who can show no reason but that their souls
should be sent to hell, I say God's sovereignty, that" He will have mercy
upon whom He will have mercy," is a ground of hope. On this ground there
is no poor sinner may say he cannot be saved; on every other ground every
~inl1er must say he shall surely be lost.
Blessed be God for sovereign
salvation.
" Self-righteous souls on works rely
And boast their native dignity;
But if I lisp a song of praise,
Each note shall echo grace, free grace."
Then His love is a grouncl for faith. "God is love." If a soul do feel itself
to be a poor, miserable, lost, and unworthy soul, yet God is a loving God,
and this does mightily constrain burdened, self-despairing ones to be fleeing
to His arms.
" I can but perish if I go;
I am resolved to try,
For if I stay aWf1Y, 1 know
I mnst for ever die."
Then His mel·cy. "Mercy shall be built up for ever," and" He delighteth
in mercy." The poor publican's heart rested on this. He was a sinner, and
that was all he could say of himself; by that acknowledgment he put the rope
around his own neck and delivered himself up, without one extenuation, to death;
Lut there was one gr(;und for faith to plead-even mercy.
"Mercy is welcome news indeed
To those that guilty stand;
Wretches that feel what help they need
Will bless the helping hand."
That is the secret. Thousands ,talk about mercy, but who are they that have
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fainted for mercy? cried, wrestled, wept, and groaned for mercy? Only tho~e
who have believed that they were utterly damned without it; and such will be
wanting mercy to be brought right home to their hearts,
Nor is His righteousness to be left out of the grounds of faith. "If we confess
our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all
unrighteousness." Souls that bave been enabled to be laying their sins by faith
upon Jesus shall find His justice now upon their side.
IC Payment God cannot twice demand,
First at my bleeding Surety's hand,
And then again at mine."
And then, as we go on and find trials and disappointments, loss.s ani! crosses,
how does God's righteousness sometimes fustain us. "Shall not tbe Judge of all
the earth do right?" "I was dumb; I opened not my mouth because Thou
didst it."
His wisdom and power also are blessed grounds for faith's repose. He knoweth
tbe depth of our needs; He Imoweth the weakness of our frames and the strength
of our foes; He sees ~nares in our way often hidden from our ej'es; He alw8ys
knows just wbat to do, and His arm is always long enough and strong enough to
do it. "Is anything too hard for the Lord? "
Shall I say there is a matchlessness in God (to use one of Erskine's words)
that makes Him a ground of trust? Some of you think that yours are out-ofthe-way cases; you are out-of-the-way sinners: your temptations and corruptions, your trials, and your pathways are no ordinary ones. Well, then, you
have an out-of-the-way God to deal with j He is no ordinary one who says,
" Look unto me and be saved, all ye ends of the earth." Your sins are, to say
the worst (and God forbid that we should tbink of them lightly), but human
works; your worst enemies are but devils; but it is God the almighty, unsearchable, infinite One who taketh sinners' cailses, and fighteth sinners' battles. " If
God be for us, who can be against us ?"
But wbere, beloved friends, shall we 30 find God as to bave our faith and
hope in Him? Only where He has shown Himself, "in the face of Jesus
Christ." Be looking at His Person; God the mighty One-Man the sympathizing One: a Saviour! All His errand was to save. Note His power-even
to the uttermost; witness the {fficacy of His- blood -it cleanseth from all sin;
God's face is in Him: "He tbat hath seen me bath seen the Father also."
God's beart was in salvation; He gave His Son on purpose to be a Saviour,
and stored Him with" all the fulness of the Godhead bodily," that He should
be an all-~ufficient Saviour. His incarnation, His temptations without sin, His
persecutions, His sweat in Gethsemane, when, untouched by human hands,
"blood watered all the ground;" His cries on Calvary, His death on the
cross, all to save, are grounds for faith, and show the heart of Christ set upon
this work of saving sinners, for sin brought Him all His woe; while His
resurrection from the dead and a~cension to His Father's right hand bear
witness that all is done, every sin put away, every enemy vanquished, justice
satisfied, and the law fulfilled. And yet (ever living to make intercession for
all that come unto God by Him) He still witnesseth how His heart is engaged
on His old purpose of saving His people from their sins.
Let us now consi<ler God's promises. These are blessed grounds for faith to
build upon, being "in Chri~t J e~us all yea and amen." There are three things
about God's promises I would have you notice : 1st. Their suitability. They are just adapted to the case of all WIlD have
got any right sense of what they need. If you be feeling dead, why then there
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is a promise of life; if very guilty, a prGmise of pardon; if very filtby, a
promise of cleansing; if very helpless, a promise of almigbty strength; if very
ignorant, a promise of Divine teaching; if very needy, a promise of unfailing
supply; if much tempted, a promise of a way of escape; if very weary and
beavy laden, a promise of rest; if encompassed by many enemies, a promise of
victory; if sighing for God's presence, a promise of beiog ever with Him.
" Godliness hath promise for the life that now is, and for that which is to
come."
2nd. Their absoluteness. They mostly run in positive terms-" I will."
They contain what God will do for His people without their belp. "I will take
away the heart of stone out of their flesh, and will give them a heart of flesh."
" I will put my fear into their hearts." "Him that cometh unto me I will in
nowise cast out." God does not ask our aid in doing what He promises. It is
tbe undertaking of His own power and goodness to do all things for His people
which they shall need.
3rd. Their freeness. They do not come asking terms or seeking conditions.
True, many of them speak decisively to certain characters, but then they are but
expressive of the need which such characters have of the promise. That you
may bave a right to plead and a ground for faith in the pr\)mise, all tbat is
requisite is that you are wanting the thing promised. Some of them are very
wide. "Whosoever will, let him come and take the water of life freely." The
soul that can prize a promise, has without any price in his bands an inheritance
in tbe promise. The promises are not in general made to the elect as elect,
but to needy souls as being needy, to sensible sinners as being sinners, and to
the poor as having nothing to pay; therefore to all who bave need, the freeness
and largeness of the promise are grounds for faith.
I name again the glory of God as a ground for faith. God hath condescended
to bind up His people with His own glury. His promises in Christ Jesus are
all yea and amen, to the glory of God by us; "that we should be to the praise
of the glory of His grace, who hath made us accepted in the Beloved." God
will be glorified in His saints-in their praises, in their salvation, in their deliver·
ance from the hands of their enemies. God gets glory in saving sinners from
bell, and taking them to heaven; in Jestroyiu>{ the works of the devil in them,
in subduing their sins, and keeping them by His power. When God threatened
to cast oft' His people, Joshua put his faith on this ground, " Wbat wilt Thou do
unto Thy great name?" Seest thou not, poor and needy soul, what ground thou
bast for faith, when God is putting His own glory for thy heart to bulld upon?
The providence of God is another ground for faitb. God not only cares for the
souls and eternal blessing of His people, but fur their bodies and their tempora.!
circumstances. The gold and the silver, the cattle upon a thousand hills, the
earth and the fulness thereof, are His; and He " knoweth that we bave need of
all these thingl1. " He clotheth the flowers, He painteth tbe field, He feedeth
every living thing, and out of the abundance of His stores" giveth them tbeir
meat in due season." There is "promise for the life that now is and for that
which is to come."
Tbe last ground that I notice for faith's building is, the works of God.
If you look at creation you shall see parts of His ways"The voice that rolls the stars along,
Speaks all the promises."
In His judgments you sball see Him. The world of old was destroyed for its
sin, as God testified by Noah; ::lodom and Gomorrah fell under the storm of
fiery bail, as He bad made kuown to Ahraham. The threatenings pronounced
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upon Israel for their sins are still being accomplished, giving force to His wor(1
that" the wicked shall be turned into hell, and all the nations that forget God."
Can you point out to me a threatening that has not been accomplished? Why
thinkest thou then, careless sinner, that thou shalt be an exception? And this
gives ground to God's people. If I did not believe God true to His threatenings,
how conld I depend upon His promises? Bnt "hen we see that God will not
pardon without having respect to His laws, seeing that He hath not spared His
own Son, our confidelJ~e in His Gospel becomes the more established. And
then be looking at His Gospel work; read back to the first promise, pass on to
the covenant with Abraham, note the prophecies concerning Jesus Christ, and
then come on to the fulness of time, when" God sent forth His Son made of a
woman;" and see how God has kept His word, how He hath done as He hath
said, so that now believers have not only got the word of the promise, but the
promise itself.
And then take His works to His saints of old. "They looked unto Him and
were lightened, and their faces were not ashamed;" they cried and were
answered; they were in trouble and were delivered. See the glorious testimony
in the 11th of Hebrews of those who found God faithful and true. And will
you see Him a saving God? Then notice a Magdalene, a thief, a Saul, as an
example for" them that should hereafter believe."
Take the wings of faith
and rise up to yonder bright world, where souls redeemed, " the spirits of just
men made perfect," are iu the presence of God" Who once were mourning here below,
And wet their couch with tears;
Who wrestled hard as we do now,
With sins, and doubts, and fears."
God has brought them home, and their testimony and their experience is a precious
ground for faith.
But have we nothing nearer home? Have none of us been proving His
works? Have any of us the evidence that God hath called us by His
grace? Have not some of us had heart-breaking sorrows, in which God has
holden us up? Have we never found Him faithful and true? Have we never
been succoured iD temptation? Have we had no answer to our cries? Have
we never proved His promise? Have none of us any experience of how the
blood of Jesus cleanses the conscience? how He is able to save to the uttermost,
and how" His strength is made perfect in weakness?" Oh, beloved, some of us
have a testimony, have living witness of His love, and grace, and mercy. "He
hath delivered, He doth deliver," and therefore iu Him we trust" that He wi:l
yet deliver us."
"His love in times past forbids us to think,
He'll leave us at last in trouble to sink;
Each sweet Ebenezer we have in review,
Confirms His good pleasure to help us quite through."
" Thou, Lord, hast made us glad through Thy work; we will triumph in the
works of Thy hands."
Now I conclude this with a word for warning and encouragement. Of
warning to careless souls. See, sinners, what ground you have to believe God;
and yet you will, as our first parents, be believing the word of Satan, "Ye
shall not surely die." God says you shall die. What ground have you for
believing the devil? What ground have you for believing that you shall not be
cast into hell? None, none at all. God's mouth has spoken the word, " He
that believeth not shall be damned."
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A word of warning to quickened sonls. Slle what grounrls for f'lith, an,l
hence the sin of your unbelief. We are ready to look upon our unbelief as some
little infirmity for which we are rather to be pitied than to be blamed; anr!
hence our souls have not that godly sorrow for it, and that honest confessir)fi of it,
which that: that we reckon sin will sometimes produce. Friends, this is our
error: though faith, like all grace, is alone God's gift, yet surely our unbelief,
which gives God the lie, is our biggest of all sins, yea, the root from which all
our deadness, worldliness, anLl b'lCkslidings grow. Oh that we may be seeking
(for how guilty am I) to be realizin~ the exceeding ~infulness of this sin, that
there may be repentance of it, and more ~aruest crying, "Lord, increase our
faith."
Now a word of encouragement. Seeking souls, what want you 7 Ihve yOll
really been fleeing to J e~us for refuge 7
" What more can He say than to you He has said,
You who unto Jesus for refuge have fled pH
Have His promises no confirmation 7 Has He no power even for your case 7
"Ah," you say, "if He be only willing." Willing! If He be not willing, then
He is not able. Tell me why He threw Himself out of His Father's bosom,
and laid Himself in that suffering piece of humanity 7 Why those bitter woes 7
Why those thorns 7 Why that sweat 7 Why that blood 7 Why that cross 7
Why that scourge 7 That spear 7 Was the taunt true, "Himself He cannot
save 7" No, beloved, Himself He would not save, because He would save you.
How willing was Jesus to die. Were not legions of angels at His command 7
"Vas not His voice enough to drive all His enemies backward 7 Had He not
again and again escaped unharmed through the very midst of them 7 Then,
poor soul" He is able,
He is willing, doubt no more."
"Venture on Him, venture wholly,
Let no other trus!' intrude."
"To trnst Him endeavour, the work is His own,
He makes the believer, and gives him his crown."
There is nothing in Christ to keep thee from life and peace; if thou art a poor
mercy-seeking sinner, it is not Jesus that keepeth away from thee. The cause
of fear is in thyself, not in Him. Look at all He is, at all He has been saying,
at all He has done, and what catchest thou ulJon as ground of being afraid, that
yet thou doubtest of His grace 7 I know what thou art thinking-" None but
the elect shall be saved; oh, if I knew I was one of God's elect, then I could
come and venture my all upon Christ" That is Satan's tale, poor sinner. You
never will get at election that way. Christ will only be dealing with thee as a
sinner, and until as a sinner thou fallest right down, elect or non-elect, saved
or lost, thou never wilt know that thou art one of God's chosen" I believe two
things as firmly as my own existence: none but God's elect shall ever be saved;
but no less sure am I that no sinner venturing upon Jesus Christ shall be lost.
Now, poor sinner, get a sight of thy unbelief which yet keepeth thee from
Christ; and, as He is faith's glorious Object, seek to Him that He be faith's
gracious Author, remembering that" all that the Father hath given Him shall
come to Him; and him that cometh to Him He will in nowise cast out."
And we, too, beloved friends, who through grace have received Christ, we
need to have this faith increased and encuuraged in us. We often get doubting
and fearing, sinking and forgetful, as though faith's foundations, after all, were
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to be founded on something in ourselves. "As ye have received Christ Jesus
the Lord, so walk ye in Him." And how did we receive Him? Was it not as
very vile, very guilty, very poor, very foolish, very helpless? Could any souls
have been more desolate and destitute than ours when first we laid hold on
Jesus? You thought then you would be growing wiser and stronger and more
pure. But you have been deceived, and see more of the plague within, find
more your own wretchedness; and therefore you are now cast often away from
Cbri,t. Now let me tell you tbat the foundations of faith are for walking as
well as receiving; but then it must be walking in Him, just as you received
Him. You may not receive Christ as poor, and walk in Him as rich; you may
not receive Him as filthy, and walk in Him as pure; just what you were when
first He spread His skirt over )'OU, you must be still, to be walking in Him:
and so shall Christ J,sus be found just a suited one to faith" vVhich seeks no merit of its own,
But looks for all in Cbrist."
And now one last remark or two, beloved. See the firm foundations again,
I say for faith, and then the weakness of our faith. Oh how little, how faintly,
how half.heartedly do we believe. Whence our envies, our jealousies, our
lightness, our worldliness? Dearly beloved, do we give evidence that we do
indeed believe in the curse and condemnation of this world, and the glory of
that which cometh? Oh, where is the fruit· bearing ? Where is our peculiarity?
'Who would know that we were believers? Beloved, if our faith is weak, all is
weak; for it is just by faith we deal with Christ, and throw our weakness into
His hands. Faith puts heaven close to our side, and sends earth down below
our feet. It considers not the body through death, but the life, and grace, and
strength of Jesus. Seek well to realize the grounds of faith, that so your faith
and hope may be in God. The Lord bless His word. Amen.

NOTES OF A SERMON BY THE REV. R. CORNALL.
" This same Jesus, which is taken up from you into heaven, shall so come in like
manner as ye have ~een Him go into heaven."-AcTs i. 11.
FORTY days before the events here recorded, Jesus had" finished transgression,
made an end of sin, and brought in an everlasting righteousness." The completion of His redeeming work was clearly manifested by His triumphant
resurrection, of which" many infallible proofs" were given.
Let us considerI. The ascension of Jesus.
Twelve men are seen emerging from tLe city. They cross the valley of
Jehosbaphat. Of these twelve, there is one who rivets the attention of all the
rest. That one is Jesus. He is the attractive centre of the little circle. He
leads them up the slope of Olivet as far as favoured Bethany. It is here they
pause. Every eye is fixed on Jesus. Tbe meeting-how solemn and impres~
sive! The Brother and the brethren are for" a little while" to be separated.
How tenderly He speaks I-how compassionately He beholds them! See His
llands outstretched over them. He is blessing them with a blessing richer and
bettH far than that of dyiug Jacob, or that of the high priest. (Read Luke xxiv.
50,51.) In the act of blessing, He is parted from them, and carried up into
heaven. As He ascends, He still smiles on them sweetly, still, with hands
extended, blessing. Amazing sight J How cheering the contemplation! Can
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we wonder at the upward, eager gaze of the eleven bereaved? Presently a
cloud, like a curtain, intervenes, and hides tbeir Lord from view. Witbout Him
the world is a blank. Now how lonely do they feel. BLlt, though absent, Jesus
is thinking of them still. Two angelic comforters are sent to announce the
certainty of His return.
n. Jesus shall come again.
Amongst other predictions of the glorious event, we have that of Enoch (Jude
14), that of Daniel (vii. 13, 14), that of Christ Himself (John xiv. 3). Prophets
and apostles unanimously and emphatically declare that TilE ". COMING ONE"
shall come (0 EPXOflEJlO~ ij~£!), Heb. x. 37.
Ill. His coming again shall resemble His going away.
1. It will be" this same Jesus." The Jews, unable to unlerstand how the
Messiah could both suffer and reign, asserted that there would be two Messiahs,
one the son of David, to have great power and glory, and the other the son of
J oseph. of the tribe of Ephraim, to occupy a humble pO:iition, and to suffer. But
He who suffered is tile same who shall soon come in glory. After His re;mrrec·
tion, Christ fully satisfied His disciples as to His identity. (Jobn xx:. 27,28.)
Tllat very same Jesus who died, rose again, and ascended shall come again.
2. He" shall so come, in like manner."
("') Did He ascend from the Mount of Olives? When He CJmes upon that
mount His feet shall rest (Zech. xiv. 4).
(13) Did He ascend in the sight of His disciples? When He comes every eye
shall see Him (Rev. i. 7).
('Y) Did He ascend attended by angels? He shall come, and all the holy
angels with Him (Matt. xxv. 31).
(0) Did He ascend in the clouds? In the clouds He shall come (Matt.
xiv. 62).
(E) Did He ascend into heaven-the third heaven-as the Great High Priest
who passed throuah (O!£Al}AVaora) the heave us ? The heavens must receive Him
till the times of the restitution of all things which God has spoken by His prop~ets
(Acts iii. 21).
(() Did He ascend blessing? He is blessing still; He will come blessing,
and will bless His people for ever.
1'l1e dispensation is closing. Premonitory signs of Christ's advent show this.
The 1,260 years of the beast have wellnigll run out. The times are perilousfraught with deep significance and warning. Be vigilant. Be ready. That
day, which no cloLld of sorrow shall darken, and to which no night of weeping
shall succeed, is about to dawn.
" Soon and for ever the breaking of day
'Will drive all the night clollds of sorrow away;
Soon and for ever the soldier lay down
His sword for a hl>rp, his cross for a crown."
CHRIST is the Husband of the Church; pays all her debts, enriches her, does
all for her; yea, blesses her with glory.
Our sins let us (i.e., they hinder us), and withdraw us from prayer. But our
Saviour maketh them nothing. When we believe in Him, it is like as if we had
no sins. For He changeth with us: He taketh our sins and wickedness from
us, and giveth us His holiness, righteousness, justice, fulfilling of the Jaw, and so
consequently everlasting life. So Christ's righteousness standeth us in so good
stead, as though we of ourselves had fulfilled the law to the uttermost.
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l}iIgrim !Japers.
A SIN-FORGIVING GOD.
PART

n.

WE willuow proceed to our next particular, "He retaineth not His anger for
ever." What a cluster of Bible testimonies come upon our minus to confirm
this; but time forbids we should mention many, so we will allude to two.
First, Noah. In the 6th chapter of Genesis we read, "And it came to pass,
when men began to multiply on the face of the earth, and daughters were born
unto them, tbat the sons of God saw the daughters of men that they were fair;
and they took them wives of all which they chose." (Here polygamy commenced.) "And God saw that the wickedness of man was great in the earth,
and that every imagination of the thoughts of his heart was only evil continually."
(The Hebrew renders it, the" purpofes and desires.") "And the Lord said, I
destroy man whom I have created from the face of the earth; both man and
beast, and the creeping thing, and the fowls of the air: for it repenteth me that
I have made them." But we now come to the subject more particularly before
us, namely, " He retaineth not His anger for ever," as we read in the fullowing
verse: "But Noah found grace in the eyes of the Lord." It was but a small
remnant of his heritage, as our poet l'xpresses it :
"When N oah, with bis favoured few,
'Vas ordered to embark,
Eight human souls, a little crew,
Entered on board the ark."
But" the Lord delighteth in mercy;" and" God said unto Noah, The end of
all flesh is come before me; for the earth is filled with violence through them;
and, behold I will destroy them with the earth. Make thee an ark of gopher
wood." And, lest any failure should occur, the Almighty instructed him tbe
manner in which it was to be built; what would be required to make it prool
against the rains; and also the dimensions necessary for the proper floating 01
so great a Leviathan; also the provisions requisite to sustain such a numerou·.
family. Highly-favoured Noah! to have such a glorious Architect to watc];
over and instruct you in forming and fitting every board anu bolt. And whel'
all \\ as ready, then entered in all that were commanded. But the Lord',
tender mercy did not end here; His work is perfect; so,
To make the preservation sure,
J ehovab ~hut him in."
Sweet tJPe of the Lord Jesus (hdst, the sinmr's only refuge-" a hiding-place
from the wind, a covert from the tempest," however high the billows of trouble
or temptation may ascend, or whatever depths of despair we may be cast into
on account of the way; Satan and unbelief leagued in clandestine union to
destrry us of our hope, and mistrust the anchor upon which our only safety lies,
yet the promife is sure: "Fear not; for I am with thee: be not disma)'ed; for
I am thy God: I will strengthen thee; yea, I will help th<:;e; yea, I will
uphold thee with the right hand of my righteousness."
" In Christ, his ark, he safely rides,
Not wrecked by death nor sin.
How is it he so fast abides?
The Lord hath shut him in."
U
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"Who is a God like unto thee, that pardoneth iniquity, and pas,etlJ by the
u-ansgression of the remnant of His heritage? "
The second character we would name as an instance of the L1ru's forbearing
mercy is Jonah, who was commanded to go to Nineveh, that great city, and cry
against it, " for their wickedne~s is come up before me," said the Lord. We would
ask you to observe how different the conduct of Jonah was to that of Abraham.
When the Lord spake to the latter, saying, "Get thee out of thy country, and
from thy kindred, and from thy father's house, into a land that I will show
thee," Abraham departed at once-no hesitation-" Thus saith the Lord," was
sufficient; there is no evidence of un belief-certainly not a going in direct
opposition, or a different way to which he was told; but he arose, and at once
departed. Bnt JOMh reminds us of the two sons who were told to go and
work in the vineyard; the one said he would not, but afterwards repented and
went; not so the second; he said, " I go, sir, but went not." Had anyone
seen Jonah start, little would they have imagined he would take ship, and go in
an opposite direction to that he was commanded.
The two circumstances just related show how impossible it is to lay down
certain paths for believers to walk in. For the most part, we are all like Jonah,
and seek to follow the devices of our own wicked hearts; but the Lord will not
have it so. There was a "needs be for the Saviour to g<l through Samaria,"
and we may rely upon it there is a "needs be" for every circumstance we are
called to walk in, though flesh and blood often rebel, and would have it otherwise; but the result always proves that gold in the furnace tried, loses nought
bat dross.
Both the~e were good men, and beloved of their God; yet see the opp~sition
Jonah manifested-how he triecl to have his way, and follow the desires of his
own heart. Doubtless Ite felt very secure as he lay asleep in the cabin, but the
Lord had called him to a certain work, and will not have His plans frustrated
by human contrivances. "If we walk contrary to Him, He will walk contrary
to us;" and what confusion we get into. So the Lord sent a great wind-as all
will find when the set time comes to favour Zion, and the Holy Spirit begins to
work. The conscience is aroused, and then the cry, " Lord, save, or I perish,"
is heard. "A mighty tempest arose, so that the ship was like to be broken.
Then were the mariners afraid, and cried every man unto his god," except poor,
guilty Jonah; he was fast asleep. How hard the natural heart of man is, and
what lengths he will run into, if grace prevent not. Imagine for one moment
the circumstauces in which they were placed. Their position was most perilous.
Everything bespoke the anger of the Almighty. Each moment threatened the
destruction of the vessel, with the loss of their lives. Yet Jonah, the procuring
cau~e of this calamity, remained the most unconcerned. Usually, a guilty conscience is on the alert, anticipating every evil; a whisper, a look or gesture, will
make them start: the falling of a leaf, the fluttering of a bird across their path,
and apprehensions the most fearful immediately seize them. Guilt is sensitive,
and conscience, a faithful monitor, usually forbids repose or indifference; but the
hardened sinner, we know, by oft-repeater! crimes, does become more callous;
exposure to danger begets a fearlesnness in disposition that the less initiated are
strangers to; but for a child of God to get into a lukewarm, lethargic condition,
is a sad sight indeed; yet J onah-for wise ends doubtless-was permitted thus
tc) fall; and bere we see the greater display of the Lord's mercy in appearing
when all other refuge failed, and delivering him and his companions from that
death which was so imminent.
So the captain of the ship went to Jonah and said, "What meallest thou) 0
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sleeper? arise, call upon thy God, if so be that God will think upon us, and we
perish not." We may gather from this that they had lost all confidence in their
false gods. Seeing no help or answers to prayer would come from them, and
knowing Jonah was a prophet sent for a great work to be done at Nineveh, they
thought, "Peradventure after all his may be the true God, thnefore let us see
what he will do." Then the Holy Spirit put it into their minds to cast lots and
ascertain who was .the came of all this trouble; and when the lot fell upon
Jonah the question seeIlled solved, and they asked, "For what cause this
evil is upon us? What is thine occupation? and whence comest thou? And
he said, I am an Hebrew, and I fear the Lord, the God of heaven, which hath
made the sea und the dry land. Then were they afraid, and knowing that he
bad fled from the presence of the Lord, said, "Why hast thou done thi8?" What
an inquiry! How heart·searching ! Has not conscience often asked ourselves the
same question, when we have stepped into" By-path meadow," and done that
\\ bich we knew in our judgment is not according to truth, and is an offence, not
only against our profession, but doing de~pite to the Spirit of God? Was
David without this pertinent inquiry, when he fell ilJto sin with the wife of
Uriah? or were our first parents strangers to it when they fell? We trow not.
Again, look at that remarkable circumstance of Peter denying his Lord, when he
went out and wppt bitterly. Can we suppose the solemn inquiry, " Why hast
thou done this?" was absent from his conscience; and when the apostle Paul
was on his road to Damascus, having persecuted the saints, trying to establish a
righteousness of his own, and thinking he did God service, when God met him,
Why hast thou done this? was still the inquiry, when the Lord said, " Saul,
Saul, it is hard for you to kick against the pricks," and he fell to the ground;
true sign of humility, a proper position for all who have sinned against a just
and holy God, who pardoneth iniquity. We then feel like Moses, afraid to look
at God, lest He should regard our sins; but our mprcy is He retaineth not His
anger for ever; as David says, "The Lord is merciful and gracious, slow to
llnger, and plenteous in mercy. He will not always chide, neither will He keep
His anger for ever; He hath not dealt with us after our sins, nor rewarded us
according to our iniquitips." The experimental knowledge of this encourages us
to hope and look again towards His holy temple, the language of fllith being
" Who is a God like unto Thee 7"
"So they took up Jonah and cast him forth into the sea; and the sea ceased
from her raging." This was not done without much fears and hesitation; for
they cried unto tbe Lord that He would save them from perishing for this man's
sake, neither lay upon them innocent blood. Their COIl sciences appeared awakened,
and Dr. Gill in his Commentary says he believes they were all converted from
idolatry to the worship of the living God, which is another confirmation of the
word, which says" all thiIJgs work togetber for good." For altbough Jonah
rebelled, and went contrary to the instructions he had received, by going to
Tarshish instead of Nineveh, to preach to the Gentiles, yet his rebellion was
made a means in the Lord's bands for the conversion of the sailors on board the
ship; as we read, "then the men feared the Lord exceedingly, and offered a
sacrifice, and made vows," by which we may understand prayer and praise; for
it is not probable they had any thing left on board that could be offered up a
sacrifice, seeing they had thrown all they could into the sea to lighten the ship.
" Now the Lord had prepared a great fish," or rather had appointed one to be
at the exact spot, the moment J onah should be engulfed in the sea; "for known
unto the Lord are all things from the beginning." And it swallowed him up.
This is generally understood to be a whale, but those of ordinary dimensions are
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not capable of swallowing a IDan whole. We read of the balreua, who takes its
young ones, and hides them within herself at the approach of trouble; but when
the danger is past throws them out again, Others say it was a crocodile, about
which it is recorded of one being found, and wh~n opened, a woman was
discovered with her clothes cn; which shows what immense prop0l'lions it must
have had to 5wallow a human being. But be this as it may, we llre certain the
Lord provided a gr~at fish to swallow Jonah. If we for a moment imagine his
position, we shall perceive how great the mercy of God was even after the fish
had swallowed him. First, he was enabled to breathe, and all his faculties
were sustained. And again, the juices which are very powerful in their operations, inasmuch as they will mix: with and dissolve into pulp the hardest substances, for their more easily being digested, were now restrained, and Jonllb
kept from their influences. And thirdly, his heart was made to pray, as we
read in the second chapter :-" I cried by reason of my affliction unt') the Lord,
and He heard me; out of the belly of hell I cried, and Thou heardest my
voice." Is not the inquiry of our text fully borne ()ut here? Had not J onah
abundant cause for saying, "Who is a God like unto Thee?" I who have
transgres,ed Thy commands, fleeing Thy fllce, seeking refuge in a vessel bound to
another port directly opposite the one I was sent to; by whose conduct the lives
of all the crew bad been jeopfudized, Yet out of Thy abundant mercy their
lives have been spared, and I, the greatest sinner of all, am yet alive, a monument of Thy grace, to declare uuto a wicked people, Thy power, truth, and
faithfulness to a perverse and rebellious nation.
There is much instruction and encouragement in this history for every chil.i
of' God, who is tried by the unbelief of his heart, the buffetings of Satan, and the
siu that doth so eas11y beset him. An experience of these things excltldes
boasting; all confidence in the flesh is renounced; and like Jonah, they are
brought to SllY from their heart, " Salvation is of the Lord." It is a blessed state
to be brought into, but we see from the two characters named that it is through
much tribulation, many backslidillgs and falls, before we are enabled to say,
" Salvation is of the Lord." H urnan intellect may go far to credit these things.
The pride of man may be puffed up into a fancied knowledge, and believe with
his natural unclerstanding much that is written; but never will he be brought
truly to renounce all hope of salvation from any good thought or action of his
own, and ascribe all to the free grace salvatiun wrought out by Jesus Christ, but
E. P. D.
by tbe Holy Ghost.
BIBLE BEAUTIES.
THE GOLDEN BELLS UPON THE ROBE Olf THE IlIGH PRIEST.

" And beneath 'upon the hem of it thou shalt make pomegranates of blue, and of
purple, and of scarlet, ·round about the hem thereof; and bells of gold
between them round about: a golden bell and a pomegranate, a golden bell
and a pome,9?"anate. upon the hem of the robe round about: and it shall be
upon Aaron to minister: and his sound shall be heard when he goeth in unto
the holy place before the Lord, and when he cometh out, that he die not."EXOD. xxviii. 33-35.
IF there be one thing more than another that convinces us that the turning of
the sinner from darkness to light is all of grace from first to last, it is the proof
(both internal and external) which we possess, " that the natural mind is enmity
against God," that" it is not subject to the law of God, neither indeed can be."
I I
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Let a theological moralist give you his views of the Mosaic dispensation, of
its forms and ceremonies, its types and shadows, and what a fearful jumble does
He make of the whole: to him the grand and mysterious ritual of the ancient
Jews is but a purer counterpart of the myth-worship of classic Greece.
The Levites bearing the ark of God across the Jordan has no more charm for
him than the Egyptian priests bearing the ark of Isis along the banks of the
Nile. In all religions he perceives what he calls hidden mystic moral heauty.
The long arms of his fleshly affection embrace all humanity alike in their loviog
clasp: whilst the language of his heart isH For modes of fait.h let graceless bigots fight,
His can't be wrong whose life is in the right;
In faith and hope the world will disagree,
But all mankind's concern is charity."
Not so with the child of God, not so with him who has been born again! lIe
appreciates the beautiful as much as any, but his beauty is the beauty of holiness. The flower that he wears in his bosom is the rose of Sharon, and the
lily of the valley, and all flowers beside are but the flowers of Sodom, amI all
the fruits which delight the taste of the refined legalist are as the fruits of
Gomorrah.
Let any man who knows nothing of the hidden mysteries of the "kingdom"
read the passage above cited.
If he be a matter of fact individual, his mind's eye will gaze upon it with
mental vacancy; if what the world calls a man of taste, his soul immediately
appears touched by the wand of sublimity, and he glibly expatiates in flowery
terms, upon wondrous imagery, gorgeous ceremonials, and grand descriptive
power, and there the matter rests.
But let a poor awakened sinner, learned or illiterate, read this same passage,
and his soul is touched by beauty too, but of a higher order-a beauty too great,
too glorious, too awfully sublime to gabble over, and so he bows his lowly head
in solemn worship, and sweetly murmurs, "We have not an High priest which
cannot be touched with the feeling of our infirmiites ; but was in all points tempted
like as we are, yet without sin." "But now hath He obtained a more excellent
ministry by how much also He is the Mediator of a better covenant, which was
established upon better promises 1"
. The great difference between the two characters lifS in this-the former sees
the beauty with the eye of his mind, tbe latter feels it in the depths of his
heart. The first dwells upon" the robe of the ephod of blue," with its" pomegranates of blue, and of purple, and of scarlet," and its "bells of gold round
about the hem thereof." His imagination pictures the scene, and listens to the
tinkling sounds, but he can go no farther.
But the last looks for a moment, and then thinks of the whole as but a faint
sbadow of good things to come: forgets the things spoken of for the things to
wbich they point; and as the wise men of the East stayed not to admire the
beauty of the star, but followed it, until it stood over the place where the young
child was, so does he not linger round the type, but upon the wings of faith
soars away, "baving boldness to enter into the holiest by the blood of Jesue,
by a new and living way which He has consecrated for him."
Dear reader, if your ears have Dot listened to the voice of mercy, if you have
not beheld a dying Saviour, if you are still dead in trespasses and sins-then
however refined, however wise, however noble, however wealthy you may be,
it matters nothing. To you the chief beauty of this Scripture is as though it
were Dot: it falls upon your spirit like the voice of mdody upon the deaf ears;
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like the charms of nature upon sightless eyes; like the breath of perfume upon a
rotting corpse.
But, oh! poor contrite sinner, bowed down by doubts and fears, to you we
have a word to say. Were not the bells upon the robe of the high priest, that
his sound should be heard, when he went in nnto the holy place before the
Lord, that he die not? What are yon fearing? Why is your heart heavy
within you? Alas, you are listening for the sounds of the golden bells, upon
the robe of your High Priest, and cannot hear them. But have you never
heard them? Has their melody never revived your drooping soul and refreshed
yoar fainting spirit? Has not the "wind that bloweth where it listeth" borne
its music towards the dungeon were you dwelt heretofore? If so, be assured
that your spiritual Aaron dieth not. Be assured that He is, even now, within
the vail. Be not faint, but tarry in the temple until the Holy Ghost give you
ears to hear: for, in mediatorial love, the Priest will move again, and the
golden bells upon His spotless robe shall tinkle with a merry sound, and gladden
your gloomy heart.
Yes! we rej oice to know that whether we hear or forbear, "He remaineth
faithful." His work of intercession is still going on, although the atmosphere
around our souls may be thick, and our sensibilities dull, so that His sound does
not reach us.
But when the heavenly breezes blow towards us, then do our spirits catch
the music of the golden bells, and "the times of refreshing come from the
presence of the Lord." "Rfjoice," then, "in the Lord always; and again I
say, rejoice." And may the Gospel bells gladden your soul and ours until the
day when their gentle symphony shall be exchanged for the music of the
harpers harping with their harps, and the voice of singing, as the voice of many
waters.
THE CHIEF OF SINNERS.

THE MOURNER'S PROMISE.

" Blessed are they that mourn, for they shall be comforted."-MATT. v. 4.
THOU anxious sinner, sad in tears,
Brought low in heaven-born grief,
Away to Him who'll ease thy fears,
And bring thee glad relief.
He's faithful who doth promise thee;
Rich blessings He will give
To him who doth transgression flee:
Look up to Him, and live.
Ask, ask of Him, and ye'll receiveSeek, seek, and ye shall find
A happy home, a glad reprieve,
In the Friend of lost mankind.
He's heard thy cry in dead of night,
When all around was still,
And hover'd near, with angels bright,
To do His Father's will.

'Tis God the Spirit's gentle guide
Which brings sweet peace and rest,
And shows, by faith, there's none beside
To lead thee to the blest.
"I've trod the world 'midst many a frown,
Temptation sore was mine;
I hear the cry of all cast downI'm list'ning now to thine.
.. Look up to Calvary,s mount, and there
View hands, and feet, and side;
And ask thyself, 'What did He bear,
When on that spot He died P'
" Thou heavy-laden sinner, come!
Thy burden hand to Me;
I plead thy cause in a distant home,
Where a mansion waits for thee."

J.H.
ALL the experience the believer hath of his inward sinfulness is from the
Spirit.
I I
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"Comfort the feeble-minded, support tbe weak."-l Thess. v. 14.

WHY SHOULD I FEAR?
[THE annexed letter, we perceive, was written two-and-twenty years ago.
How it again came into our hands, we are at a loss to know. With the hope,
however, that it may prove a "word in season" to some poor, duubting,
troubled child of God, it is inserted here. In looking back over that two· and·
twenty years, with all its numberless changes, well may one" thank God, an d
take courage," exclaiming with the poet"He that helped me hitherto,
"Yes, I to the end shall endure,
Will help me all my journey through;
As sure as the earnest is giv'n;
And daily give me cause to raise
More happy, but not more secure,
New Ebenczers to His praise."
'I'he glorified spirits in heaven."
Dear troubled reader, cheer up!
" We are travelling home to God,
B.v the way our fathers trod:
They are happy now, and we
Soon their happiness shall see."]
London, May 26, 1843.

My DEAR BROTHER in an everlasting, ever.loving, and adorable Lord,-The
Lord loves you, and, as a consequence of that love, did everlastingly redeem you,
or He never would, as the fruit and effect thereof, have kindled a holy jealousy
in your heart respecting His truth, a warm love to His dear family, seen and
unseen, and an ardent longing after a sweeter and more openly manifest token
of His precious love to YOUR soul.
" I have redeemed TREE-THOU art
mine." Never did He work that desire in a soul without a divine and very
gracious intention of manifesting Himself to that soul sooner or later-in His
own time and in His own waJ-as his rock, his shelter, his hiding-place, his full
salvation, and eternal all.
My brother, to me the subject is ever a satisfactory one to contemplate the
doubting, feariflg, tempest-tossed ones among the Lord's household as THE
LORD'S prisoners-sweetly spoken of as " prisoners of hope," aye, and of a
good hope too-now, as much as when liberated, in the Lord's hands-His property-the objects of His special care-appointed in His own time, at the very
identical moment to be sd free, and to be brought forth out of the prison-house
of their own doubts, fears, and dismal apprehensions, saying, " The Lord is my
light and my salvation; of whom shall I be afraid?" But you doubt, my
brother, whether He is your light and your salvation. Have you any other?
No. You are bound, in justice to your own soul's experience, and in honour pf
what the Lord hath already done for you, to say, " He is all my desire," if you
cannot yet say, " He is all my salvation." But He IS all your salvation. You
are looking to Him-pleading with Him. You know you have notbing in yourself, not a good thought to produce, a good word to plead, nor a single act of
any worth to offer. What a mercy! Then you are an empty soul, just suitable
to afull Christ; a poor beggar, suiting a mighty BENEFACTOR; a guilty culprit,
waiting the full pardon of his King. Give the Eternal Spirit honour, my brother,
for what He hath done; dare not say He hath done nothing for you, whilst you
have abundant evidence that He hath charged home sin upon your consciencebrought you in guilty-discovered to you that you are as empty, as blind, as loath-
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some as sin ond Satan can make you. All this is His work, bless Him! and now
you are waiting for one mercy more, even the full proclamation of eternal mercy
- " Say unto my soul, I am thy salvation." "I bave caused thine iniquity to pass
from tbee." That is a wOllllerful account, wbere Joshua stood before the Lord
in filthy garments, and the Lord so graciously ordered him to be clotbed in
change of raiment. Read it, my brother, and the good Lord, if it be His
pleasure, bless the reading of it to your soul, as He did to mine, But He is your
light and salvation, for you acknowledge tbat in yourself you are all darkness,
confusion, and dismay; and you are looking to Him, the Light of Life, to break
in upon your once benighted soul, to scatter tbe darkness, and to feel experimentally that in your soul" tbe true light now shineth." It does shine, or you
never would have discovered your darkness; and you never can return into an
Egyptian darkness. You are in the road to the kingdom, and shall as surely
reach the goal as tbat J ehovah Himself reigneth.
Your fears of bringing discredit upon the cause of God prove your holy jpalousy
for, and love to, that cause; your debts furnish you with a perpetual errand to
the throlle; the weight of your little family, and the cares of life, render you
daily sensible how dependent you are upon J ehovah-Jesus; and His gracious
interpositions, His preservations, His supplies from day to day, are all so many
proofs of His watchful care over you, for which you see cause, when He breaks
in upon you, to bless Him, and to say, " He hath delivered, He doth deliver, and
in whom my hope is He will yet deliver." You live, too, for your family; they,
under the Lord's wise leadings, may already begin to perceive your soul-travail,
and time may prove tbat tbe Lord the Spirit bath already begun to work
upon tbeir young hearts in a way of sympatby, concern, and secret desire
that the Lord may deliver you. Oh, bow early was this the case in my
experience; unknown to them, I took up my parent's burdens at four and five
years old, and was as earnest on their behalf as I now am on my own. In this
seme, therefore, " no man liveth unto himself."
The account of your dear mother interested me much. She so much reminds
me of my own dear mother. Dear women, they are now with Him, beholding
Him as He is. Blessed be God, we are on the road, and shall get home
some day.
How are the dear old pair? I often think of them and of you. It encourages
me much to hear of the Magazine being owned of the Lord alllong you. May
His smile be still upon it.
Remember me to the Lord's people about you. I value an interest in the
petitions of the Lord's redeemed ones. If ever a soul needed His gracious
interposition, kindly leading, and all bountiful supply, I do. What a mercy there
is such a passage. "I am poor and needy, yet the Lord thinketh upon me."
Farewell.
Yours, affectionately in Him,
D.A.D.
OUR sins let us (i.e" they hinder us), and withdraw us from prayer. But our
Saviour maketh them nothing. When we believe in Him, it is like as if we had
no sins. For He changeth with us: He taketh our sillS and wickedness from
us, and giveth us His holiness, righteousness, justice, fulfilling of the law, and so
consequently everlasting life. So Cbrist's righteousness standeth us in so good
stead, as though we of ourselves bad fulfilled the law to the uttermost.
THE doctrine of the Atonement has done more to check sin, to mortify our
corrupt passions, and purify the Church, than anything else.
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OR, WHISPERS FROM THE DYING PILLOWS OF GOD'S SERVANTS.

"Mark the perfect man, and behold the upright: for the end of that ma.n is peace."
Psalm xxxvii. 37.

HARVEST HOME!

Po the Editor qf the Gospel Magazine.
SIR,-How has that passage been ringing in my ears of late, "Boast
not thyself of to-morrow, for thou knowest not what a day milY bring forth."
It has been the Lord's will to bring me through scenes during the past fortnight
which have seemed to place me in heart on tbe very verge of the eternal world.
Having had it on my mind all the summer to pay a visit to some dear frien/ls
and relatives in the country, I had fixed to do so in June last, the anniversary occurring in that m<;>nth of the death of a much-loved and lamented sister, whose
last resting-place I have felt a melancholy satisfaction in revisiting once a year.
However this was not to be; many things happened, or, I would rather say, were
appointed, to prevent the visit taking place at that time; thus proving we may
,devise our own way, " but the Lord directeth our steps." It was not until the
first of the present month (August) that the opportunity presented itself of
gratifying myself, and fulfilling my friends' wishes. How plainly have I since
been shown why I was not to go in June I Twelve days passed away rapidly
and agreeably in the society of the dear ones; on the 13th, being the Sabbath,
we were assembled in the house of God, the sermon had commenced, when on
turning to look at my friend (who had remained seated during the service) I perceived she was very ill. It was suggested that she should leave the church; sbe did
so, accompanied by her husband, and was conveyed home, where, during the day, as
she continued in great pain, medical aid was sought, but, as she experienced no
relief, additional advice was obtained; still, none of the means used proving
effectual, the complaint being internal rupture, an operation had been resorted to,
in order, if possible, to save her life. This she cheerfully consented to, having
first committed herself into the hands of God, whether for life or death. The
operation was performed two days after by four medical gentlemen, and at first
we were all sanguine as to the result; but as days went by, her sufftJrings rather
increased than diminished, and at the end of the week our worst fears were
realized; for, on the Saturday evening, her happy spirit took its flight to the
mansions prepared, after leaving behind her a bright and blessed testimony of an
entrance into life eternal.
During her illness she spoke of the sweet hymn which had been sung just
before she was taken out of church, "Rock of ages, cleft for me," and often,
even in the dead of night, asked for prayer, her own petitions, which were
frequently audible, being most earnest and fervent. Once the writer heard her
say. in the lauguage of Ooe who had tasted the bitter cup before, " Oh, my Father,
if this cup may not pass from me except I drink it, Thy will be done." About
two or three hours previous to her departure, she bad all in the honse beside;her
bed, and gave a dying message with suitable advice to each, and, so collected Wlt3
she, the advice was peculiarly adapted to the separate condition and circulllstances of each individual. tlhe told us we mnst think of her the next day (the
Sabbath) as joining in the praises of God above.
.
At one time she said she was not tmsting to anything of her own, bu~
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entirely to the righteousness of Christ and His merits for acceptance. "Tell
my neighbours and friends," slle exclaimed, "that I have not had to seek my
Saviour now, on my dying bed." At another time she appeared in an ecstasy,
looking upwards and repeating thrice, " Bright angels I" adding, " Oh, if angels
cover their faces with their wi[]gs, how much more should we humble ourselves
in the presence of our Saviour." Her vision might have been expanded to take
a glance into things unseen, for one time, with uplifted eyes and clasped hands,
she said in rapture, " What light!" Who shall say whether such a view is not
sometimes granted to dying saints? Memory fails to treasure up half the things
she uttered, including many appropriate passages of Scripture. About two hours
before the closing scene the parish clergyman arrived, and, after a suitable portion
of God's Word read and earnest prayer for the dying one, at her own request, he
administered the emblems of the Last Supper of our dying Lord to her and those
assembled in the room. Her prayers were loudest of any, such dying grace
and strength were given for a dying hour. How solemn the scene on tbat
lovely summer evening! At ten o'clock, on Saturday, August 19th, she was
released from her suffering tenement-little more than six days from her first
seizure-transferred from the huuse of God below, the earthly sanctuary, to the
house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens.
For some years of her life she was a member of the Wesleyan communion,
and, though not fully able to understand all the glorious truths revealed in the
Word of God, the writer has known her for many years as a consistent, earnestminded Christian, taking every cause to God. She had many trials, but referred
them all to the right source, as sent by Gud for her good. To prove how
much she was a woman of prayer, one little circumstance is well remembered.
Some years ago her only son, then a boy, was missing, and it being known he
had gone to some pits fishing, was sought for, and could not be found for some
time. The anxious mother, in the greatest alarm, retired to her room, and there,
knowing no eye but One saw, and judging no ear but One heard, poured out her
soul to God for the safety of her child.
For the last two years she has been a reader of the Gospel Magazine, and
several times remarked to the writer how she admired its tone, her own spirit
being exceedingly averse to controversy, probably because she did not feel competent to cope with it. Shall poor vain man shut out from 'the kingdom of
Jleaven any simple-hearted believer in Jesus, because he or she cannot grasp all
the doctrines of grace as revealed by the Holy Spirit to some? God forbid. I
once heard a thoroughly Calvinistic, Spirit-taught minister say in the pulpit, "Some
of the Lord's dear children would go on kicking at some of the doctrines of God's
grace to their dying day, and he did not even say they would then understand
them." For myself, I would humbly thank God for making known to me so much
of His revealed mysteries, and that I can adore Him for all that is contained in
His blessed word, yet I learned such lessons by that bedside that I trust will
never be effaced while memory continues. It was harvest time; the loaded
waggons were bringing home the ripening grain, and the Lord of the spiritual
harvest was adding another sheaf to His heavenly garner, safely housing it " from
the evil to come," until at last all tbe wheat shall be gathered into His barn, and
all will unite in singing the harvest home, "Worthy is the Lamb who was slain,
and hath redeemed us to God by His blood, and hath made us kings and priests
unto God! and we shall reign with Him for ever and ever. Amen."
Yours, dear Sir, in Him,
111anchester.
A LITTLE ONE.
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BnOl'HElt IN THE PATH OF rl' RIDULA'rION,-It is 0110 of the peculIarihes of the blessed W01,a of Go(l, th t
it OOlltams promises and comforts smtable to every state of trouble thy soul can possibly bo ill, w}nle ller!..: l1l t~()
wil(lol'nesB. Anotller blessed consIderatIon is, all the prom.ises relative to salvatIon arB absolatcly £1'0(', :11'(1 w II
most surely be fulfilled to the heirs of promise, being founded on the ImmutabIlity of Jehovah (see Hob. vi. 17~2 ).
Beloyed, I havo pointed out thy state IU the ScnptlL1'cs 01'01' the verses, and the promIses and wOld,; of Cl m{( t
sUItable to sueh state under the same. true, I hrwe 0117 referred to a few; for more thou mayest peruse the" 0 l.
Remember, the promises are for thy comfort and joy 0 fluth, when sensible e1l]oyments l:n6 withdrawn
] f t l'
Lord should bless these promises to thy soul's comfort, be sure to ghe the praise to the electing, redcclllm ,
qUlCkening, leading, keeping, and sanctifying g'l'n.ce of thy triune covena.nt God in Christ Jesus.
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in all wisdom:'-Col. lii 16.

Zeph. ili. 12.

Psa. li. 3.

COMFO.RTS.

I

---"

CO:n-IFORTS.

1 Pet. i. 6.

PaO)lISEs.

1 001:. x. 13.
Jas. 1. 12.
Rev. ili. 10.

I
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Psa. Lxix. 1, 2.

- ,

Psa. cvii. 2:::-30.

Rom. vii. 23.

PJW1\lISES.
. .. 9')

Psn..

I

COMFORTS.

Isa. x. 21.
Isa.. ~:::xv. 10.
J Cl". 111. 12.

I

COMFOn.'1'S.
...

Psn..

XVlll.

IG.

Pea.. xlvi. 2,3.
Acts xxvii. 2.

Psn.. xxxi. 15.

QJ;lrptifl't.

And does sin lead thy soul astray.
And hide thy Saviour all the day?
Remember. Jesus must and will
These promise3 for thee fulfil.

lxVlll. ww.

Isa. xliii. 2.
Isa. liv. 11.

Psa. cxliii. 3'

(ll;,gt ~erHt.Cltftb'.
And dostthou suITer grief and shame
And every ,vroug', for Jtsus' name?
Yet, tho' by earth n.nd hell withstood,
Thy Saviour makes His promise good.
PROMISES.

.Job v. 1D-22.
Psa. l. 1.5.
Dan. xii. 1.

COMFORTS.

I

COMFORTS.

Psa. xci. 3.
Matt. v. 11.
2 Cor. iv. 9.

Here faithfulness engagod is,
To "oe them all flllfillcrl ;
Oh, whn.t n. Mlid bn.sis tlli"
Ou which OUl' hopes to lmild.

Thou fcn.rful, weak. aud feeble mind,
Come giye thy fen.rs up to the 'wind ;
From all thy f.=!ars Jeans :vill srwe.
Aud thou with Him may'stwalk at large. ]'rom sin, and <leat.h below the gra.ve.

I

COMFORTS.

Psa. cii. 20.
Isa. lxi. 1.
Hob. ii. 14, 15.

Isa. xxvi. 9.

Psa. cxliii. 3.

.
."
.
V\~ell walkmg thro tIle ~ark~st nIght,
WIthout ono ray of checnng hgb;t,
Thy case! poor .soul, seems ~ard mdeed,
Yet preClous doth the promIse read.
PROMI~;ES.
I
COMFO~~S.
Psn,. XC"Vll. 11.
Psa. XCVll. 11.
Isa. lviii. 8.
Isa. 1. 10.
Isa. lx. 19, 20.
Mic. vii. 8.

PnOllUSEs.

Gen. xxvi. 24.
Isn.. xli. lQ-14.
John xiv. 27.

_ '.

.. ~~e

,_

COlltFORTS.

Mio. vii. 19.
Luke xii. 32.
J"ohn vi. 37.
Isa. xxiv. 16.

~-lrt ~flml¥.

Now all is barren, cold, and dea.d,
And winter o'er the soul is spread;
Thy soul shall yet, thl'o' grace divine
Shoot fOl·th and flourish as the yine.1
PllOllnSES.

P;.;a.. xcii. 12-15.
Isn.. xxvii. G.
Mal. iv. 2.
Has. xiv. 4-6.

.

l1l:wtl) IZ tile bOt.Olll eller blezt,
@lit \u1)ir2~!;c I(ra:~c !In'O jJromise rest.
i~

I

Isa. liv. L

\" <an are !l0ms, 1m'O !le are Qi:ljrist's.'/II
1001'. iii. 22.23.
I
----------------T RUT H.
I

Psa. liiL 5.

~trt J"tlrrfllI.

Imprisou'd l:'oul, why look so siLd ?
Let Jeslls' promise make thee gln.d;

~-lrt ~tlligI1fib'.

Ye heavy laden, weary too,
Is there no promise left for you P
'1'hy Jesus spoke ::t many, sweet,
Exceeding precious, and complete.
PROMISES.
1
COMFORTS.
Psa. Iv. 22.
Paa. cxvi. 7.
Matt. xi. 28.
Mn.tt. xi. 30.
f Isa. x. 'l!l.
1 Pet. v. 7.

_

Mark iv. 40.

1.'hy Saviour bought thy full disch:-l.ol'ge,
PROMISES.

Job vii. 20.

.

Zech. ix. 12.

Isn,. xlii. 6, 7.
Joel ii. 32.
Mio. iv. 10.

(ll;-lrt ~urb'tmb'.

o$nd-lrfuTnrHH.

Psa. lxxix. 11.

~-lrt ~mllrisO'ntb'.

Ifeb. ii. 18.
Eph. VI. 16.
2 Pet. ii. 9.

Job x. 1.

I

"40 ~
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Thou tempted oue, do not complain;
The tempter throws bis darts in vain;
Still on thy Sa.viour's words rely,
He S00n will make the tempter fly.

I
II

0

COMFORTS.

Rom. vi. 14.
ROlll. vii. 17.
2 Oar. v. 21.

Isn.. li. 1'1.

PIWMISES.

~-l!t ~tl1l11ftb'.

.

I

Dcut. xxx. 3.
Jor. xxix. 14.
J er. xxx. 3.

Psa.. lxix. 33.
Psa. ~xl. ,12.
Isa. XLV. 32.

Heb. xi. 37.

I
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~-lrt (!f,tmlJtsf-f(),~H£j)-.

~-lr t

Ye bumble poor, whom men despise,
Most precious still in Jesus' eyes;
Thy Saviour will for thee provide,
And gi vo thee sweet content beside.

::n.

.-v /Joo

Poor tempest-toss'd, nowon the'Y1LVe;
rfhiuk not thy J-eslls c:l"nnot SoLve;
Tln:o' R.ll thc Hoods and Wa.tCl"d dc-cV
rfhy Saviour lUllSt His promise keep

Psa. xli. 3.
Is:1.. Iv. 1.
Matt. i. 21.

Jas. ii. 5.

PROMISES.
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~~e ~in-lJhk.

~IJt ~()'()'r.

PSl1. eiK.
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Dear saiut who lon.th'st the filth of siu,
And mourns to feel it rise ,vi thin j
Sin shall not plnu...·c th;y soul to hell;
Thy Saviour koop;' His promise well.
PROMISES.

Job XXXlV. 28.
Ps~. c~l. 12.
2 Cor. IV. 17.
Isn.. xlIx. 13.

Gal. ii. 10.

Psa. c~xxii. 15.
Isa. lx1. 17.
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Psa. xli. 4.
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Afflicted soul, thy paiufullot,
Think not thy Saviour hetS forgot;
Turn to His word, and thou shalt see
Howswcet the promise spc:1ks.to thee.
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Psa. cxix. 107.
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COJl.IFOUTS.

Isa. lxvi. 1,t.

Hos. xiv. 8.
Isa. xxxvii. 31.
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~ta.ce.
Sound pence the pr01uises iml):u·~l
'\Vllon crefLturc Q'.lmforts die. I
Thoy tn.ke the bUl'den from th,
heart,
And le:wc a hcaycnly jny.
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ST. JAMES'S CHURCH, DENTON HOLME, CARLISLE.
LAYING THE

~
I

COR~ER

STONE.

AT noon, on Tuesday, Sept. 12, the foundation stone of a new church dedicated
to St. James, and intended for the use of the rapidly-enlarging district of Denton
Hoime, was laid by the Countess of Waldegrave. The church is being built of red
s'one from Cove quarry, and the wbite stone for dressings and ornamentation
comes from Howrigg. The church is calculated to seat 500 people; its estimated
cost is £3,500. By a quarter past twelve the Right Honourable the Countess
of Waldegrave arrived in the Bishop's carriage. As is well known, tbis excellent
lady is the right rev. prelate's stepmother. Her larlysbip is the munificent
patron of many deserving charities, and bas at all times been the warm supporter
of church extension. How far this has been the ca~e may be glle6sed from the
fact tbat St. James's is the eighth foundation stone her ladyship has laid; so
that her substantial silver trowel, which displays the record of bel' achievements
in that way, resembles the medalled breast of a Peninsula veteran.
The form of prayer and the lessons were the composition or selection of
the late venerable Al'cbdpacon Evans. The Bishop read the opening prayers,
tbe Rev. D. A. Doudney, jun., tbe lesso11 (1 Chron. xxix. 10-20), and then
his Lordship led the recital of the eighty-fourth Psalm, the congregation
repeating aloud every alternate verse. The Archdeacon followed with prayer.
At this point, the ceremony which had brought all the concourse together
took place. Mr. Pepper having laid tbe mortar on the stone, the Countess held
up the well-engraved trowel and the sealed bottle to the view of everybody.
'rllen she spread the mortar, and, when finished, she tumed to the Bishop,
remarking, " This is the eighth it has laid." Speedily tbe bottle was committeu.
to its receptacle; the top-stone was lowered by Mr. Spooner and his men to its
abiding place, and the gauge having tested its accurate JfVel, her Ladyship
tapped it with the beauti fll I mallet, and said-" In the faith of Jesus Christ, I
lay this corner stone of a church, to be called the Church of St. James, Denton
HoJme, and to be for ever dedicated to the service of God the Father, God the
Son, and God the Holy Ghost. Amen." The front of the stone, we may here
note, i·; thus inscribed-" This stone was laid on Tuesday, the 12th day of
September, 186:>, by the Right Honourable Sarab, Countess of Waldegrave."
The bottle contains a copy of each local paper, and a parcbment with the
following inscription :-" This, the chief corner stone of the Church of St.. James,
Denton Holme, in the Parish of St. Mary, Carlisle, in the County of Cumberland,
was laiu. on the 12th day of September, 1865, in the 29th year of the reign of
Her Majesty Queen Victoria, by the Right Honourable Sarab, Countess of
Waldegra\'e."
.
A few more prayers were read, anu. an appropriate hymn was sung, begin.
ning" This stone to Thee in faith we lay;
We build tbis temple, Lord, to Thee;
Thine eye be open night and day,
To guard this house and sanctuary."
'Ihe Bishop then said,-My Christian friends, it is a very great gratification
to me to be allowell to take allY part in the ceremonial of this day. You can
well understand my feelings, when I say I cannot express the affection and
respect with which I look on that dear lady whom God has placed in tbe
relation of a mother to me for the last few years, and who has so kindly come
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from her ahode in the south to take part in the ceremony of to-day. It is also
a very great gratification to me to see around me so many of my clergy, and so
many of my lay brethren, who have hitherto helped me in every good work aod
labour of love, and who, I am persuaded, will ever persevere in that good
course. But I am especially glad to see so many faces before me which, I
cannot but think, are the faces of the inhabitants of this district, for which this
church is built. Now, while it is very pleasing to see so many of them here
to-day, testifying by their presence their attachment to the pastor who will
labour among them, and their gladness that, ina few short months, they will be
able to move from that schoolroom in which-by the kindness, first of the late
Mr. Ferguson, and subsequently of his son-they have so long worshipped, into
a sanctuary worthy of the worship of Almighty God; while, I say, it is a
pleasing sight to see them all here, it is at the same time a sight whicb. imposes
on me the necessity of being very short in any observations I have to make,
because I feel they have snatched from the time given them for their meals a
few minutes to come and testify by their presence their interest in this work;
and it is a pleasant thought, also, that not only have they testified that
interest by their presence, but by weekly offerings in the alms-boxes of the
school-house which they have so long attended-determ.ined that their
richer brethren shall not alone be contributors to the undertaking. Now, how
shall I say anything which shall remain in the minds of those present,
and, by God's mercy, lead to a lasting blessing? Let me remind you
that there exists, a very few paces on my right, an ancient well. There
were once seven wells, though now, I believe, there is but one lel'twells of ancient date, of living water. Now, dear friends, what a blessed
thought it is that, in layiog the foundation of this church, we are, as it were,
digging new wells of salvation, from which water shall be drawJl with joy
for many generation~. In that beautiful service which we have participated in
together-in one of those beautiful prayers which were specially contributed, as
you will remember, hy Archdeacon Evans, in laying the foundation stone of St.
Stephen's Church-particular mention is made of the Holy Spirit of God, He
who is typified throughout the Holy ScriptureR by the similitude of living water.
Now, do let us pray that this well of living water may swell and cover all this
district with its streams; let us pray that it may come softly, breaking the heart
of stone to pieces, convincing of sin, and making those who are thus graciously
dealt with to feel the need of an all-sufficient, almighty, and all-loving Saviour.
Then let us pray that the water may flow, not only in softening streams, but in
fructifying streams, that there may be abundance of those" fruits of righteousDess" of which we shall bear next Sunday morning in the Epistle of the daylove, joy, peace, long-3uffering, faith, charity,meekness, and temperance, abounding
in this district and in connection with this church. Oh, it is a blessed sight to
see a goodly material structure rise; but how much more plea~ant it is to see it
surrounded on every side by trees of righteousness, the planting of the Lord I
that He may be gladdened by trees which bear their fruit every month, not only
for His glory, bnt for the comfort of all around. Then let us pray that these
wells of living water may overflow with gladsome power. Water softens, water
fructifies, and water gladdens. Who can look on the landscape without seeing
how much its beauty, and richness, and freshness is owing to the influence of
refreshing showers? Now, may God in His mercy grant much gladness to flow
from this church, and that thanksgiving and the voice of melody ma.y be heard, as
sinners sing the praises of the Triune Jehovah, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,
uniting in the salvation of the lost. Then let us pray that outside the walls of

I
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this church the glad sound continually may be heard, many a one pursuing his
work and labour, thanking God that he is able to do so a saved soul-looking
forward to the time when the present short season will be ended, and give place
to an inheritance incorruptible and undefiled. Let us pray, also, that the effect
of these waters may not only be softening, and fertilizing, and gladdening, but
also preserving. What is it that in the East preserves the oases in all their
greenness and freshness in the midst of sandy deserts? It is the continual flow
of wells of living water. May God continue the supply of His Holy Spirit to
this church as, for generation after generation, it pursues its work of softening
hearts, its work of fertilizing souls otherwise dead, and its work of gladdening
them with a gladness which can never decay. And, my dear friends, we have
good hope that it will be so when we look at the ministry to be exercised within
these walls; for the Church of England, for which it is built, is a Church which,
in her formularies, her articles, and her homilies, does preach, teach, and set
forth the pure word of the Living God, to which abunrlant supplies of His Spirit
have been promised. It is in this way that we may look with confidence for an
abundant supply of His Spirit, lmowing as we do him who is already exercising
his ministry in this district, and having, in God's goodness, a great hope that,
whenever he removes hence, his place will be taken by anot.her who shall still
continue to preach the same Gospel, and that the wells of living water shall still
cont.inue to flow through these courts to gladden all around. These are,
things I ask you to pray for-these are things which I ask you to expect.
God bas said, in His word, that if we open our ml)uths, He will fill
them. Oh, then, let us open our mouths very wide, that He may fill us
with every blessing that we need in connection with this church, both for
time and eternity, and that He may spare those who are present here to-day
to enter these courts to proclaim His word and join in His praise.
Thus
may we look forward to a continualJce of service here, until the Son of man
shall come again in Po\\ er and great glory-until all these material structures
shall be swept away, and when the Church of the redeemed, the Church of
the firstborn, whose names are written in heaven - tbe mystical spouse of
Christ-shall be united for ever to its I-lead, as the bride to the bridegroom.
Then the scaffolding will be tal,en duwn, and the st.ructure Eeen in its perfect
glory. Then will be seen the fulfilment of wbat God bas written, " Ho 1 every
one that tbirsteth, come ye to the waters, and he that bath no money; come
ye, buy and eat; yea, come buy wine and milk without money aud without price."
The Benediction was then pronounced, and the proceedings ended.
A HYMN ON RISING.
AliOINT me, Holy Spirit,
With garlands of sweet praises,
With unct,ion from above;
And ornaments of price,
Oh, touch my heart, and fill it,
To be in all life's pbases
With Jesus' peace and love!
A " living sacrifice."
Invigorate my weakness
Adorned thus with His graces,
From His soul-strengthening might,
I may to all around
Infuse His holy meekness,
Breathe out His fragrant praises,
And shed His inward light.
In joy and peace abound.
The glory all be given
From nature's garb disrobe me,
To whom alone 'tis due,
Stained, spotted with the flesh;
Wit.h righteousness enrobe meMy Father in the heaven,
The Holy Good, and True!
Clean raiment, white and fresh;

M. N. C.
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~onesuonbente.
THE REV. J. W. GOWRING'S APPOINTMENT TO THE
CRIPPLE GATE LECTURESHIP.
To the Editor rif the Gospel Jlfa.r;azine.
Stoekwell, Sept. 16, 1865.

My

should have written to you earlier, but t.hat I knew
you had been informed of the result of Monrlay's election. ,Ve thank you
heartily for your very kind notp, receive.! on Wednesday. We are sorry that
you are suffering from your head, but no douht this unusually warm weal her will
in some measure account for it. The heat seems to unnerve you; but we mny
soon expect more bracing weather, and have truly cause to be thankful for this
fine weather, so needful for harvest work. Cold and heat are promised in the
covenant, not only of nature, but of grace, and they work together for the fulfilment of that which the Lord has promised, though both separately may bring
their disquietudes. I IVcnt over Cripplegate Church on Monday, and find the
reading-desk, &c., quite comfortable. It is arranged that I am to commence on
Sunday evening, October 1, and I think the service will be at a quarter before
seven. As at present arranged, the Lord's Supper is to be administered three
times in the year in the evening, viz., on Advent Sunday, Easter Sunday, and
Trinity Sunday. The evcnt has truly proved that delays are no denials, and
also that unlooked-for difficulties are not unfrequently the very way in which the
Lord fulfils His promise. When this lecture was first mentioned to me at the
beginning of t11e year, the Lorrl caused my mind to stay on the won1: "The lot
is cast into the lap, but the whole disp~sing thereof is of the Lord." As months
rolled on, and no settlement 3ppeared, my mind was led to dwell on another
passage: "He that believeth on Him shall not make haste," and I am thankful
to say that, on the whole, my mind was kept quiet, and staid on the Lord. I
was enabled to entreat the Lord that if He had a work for me to do at Cripplegate, He would set an open door before me ; but if otherwise, I did not desire it.
When first proposed, it was wished to have the lecture on a week-clay morning;
and the delay that occurred arose from the necessity of making a change in this
point, and it was finally arranged to have it on the Sunday evening. This
change of day caused the resignation of the candidate who had the greatest
influence, though I never actually feared the result, as I knew that many friends
were most l<inclly and warmly exerting themselves on my behalf, and also that
many others had heen led to seek at a throne of grace that the Lord would dispose the hearts of those concerned to vote for ms appointment. I know that you
will join with other friends in entreating the Lord of the harvest that, as an
open door has been set before me, so the Lord would give the door of utterance
from time to time, that, as the Lord's messenger, I may speak the Lord's
message. Eph. vi. 19, and 2 Thess. iii. 1, contain the request that I would ask
you ~pecially to bring before the Lord, so that in entering on this new work I
may be commended to the grace of God for the fulfilment of it (Acts xiv. 26).
Of course I must expect my trials there, but I desire to let" the morrow take
care for the things of itself." I do not desire a smooth course, for, if the Lord's
work is to be done, then the devil's kingdom must be invaded, and the devil will
prove him~elf to be Satan, i.e., an adversary: however, "greater is He that is
with us than those that are against us."
When hearing, in times past, of the old Cripplegate lectures, I nerer thought
DEAR FRIRND,-I
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I should occupy the post of Lecturer there; but may the Lord grant that I Illay
faitbfully preach the same precious Christ whom it was the privilege of those
faithful witnesses to proclaim.
Of course, I shall still continue my afternoon service at St. J'ohn's, HOl'sleydown, and I shall thus again be fully employed on the Lord's Day, and trust tbat
tbe Lord may continue to give the needful strength for the fulfilment of whatever
in His providence He may appoint.
Your faithful friend and brothel' in the Lord,
J. W. GOWRING.
[We heartily rejoice in the appointment of our dear friend and brother to the
Cripplegate !t·ctureship. May the Lord the Spirit pour out upon His servant
much precious unction, dew, and power, so that beneath tbat roof the certain
sound of a full, free, and complete salvdtion may yet be heard for many years to
come 'With respect to this recent appointment, and the manner in which our
dear brother has been led, we have another example and sweet confirmation that
where the Lord gives a watching and waiting faith, He is sure, in His own time,
to crown it with some precious proof of His own opening aUlI delivering hand.
He that bath thus led His servant to look to Him, and wait for Him, will
assuredly enable him to go forth into that sphere, to which he has so evidently
been called of God, " in the fulness of the blessing of the Gvspel of Christ."
These precious words occurring in the lesson fur our last Thursday evening's
service, our th"ughts directly reverted to our (Iear brother, who took them for
his text, upon the occasion of his occupying the pulpit at our late Temporary
Church. May the same Lord who was with him tben, in enabling him to state
so clearly what the Gospel was, and what, too, the fulness of the blessing, give
His servant to feel, in prospect of entering upon his important mission at
Cripplegate, a sweet assurance that he shall "come" to the people who shall
from time to time there assemble, " in the fulness of the bkssing of the Gospel
of Christ." Lord, grant it for Christ's sake, that so in that great city another
testimony for Go,i and truth may be given in these last days-these days of
"rebuke and Llasphemy."-ED.J

ANSWER TO AN INQUIRER.
To tlte Editor (if tILe Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,-In reply to my unknown friend, "F. A. D.," I must confess
myself responsible for all that is contained ill the "Three Sermons on Faith,"
seeing that I had consented to their being con,nitted to your care, and had
myself revised the printer's proofs.
I trust that they will be themselves sufficient to excuse me from the charge of
Sandemanianism, if by that is conve)'ed the idea that I wonld confound the mere
exercise of a natural intellect with the faith that stands "not in the wisdom of
man, but in the power of God."
If your correspondent had taken the trouble to tr,tnscribe the sentences immediately following those which he quotes, I think that they would have afforded
the explanation which he seeks.
If I am correct, the difference between us is in the use and application of
words. He wonld apply the word "believe" to a state of mind to which it
would not be allowed in reference to natural things. I have merely meant to
say that the same definition of the word" faith," when applied to spiritual things
will serve as when applied to natural things, the very important distinction
existing that the things of God are spiritual things, which the natural man
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receiveth not, neither can know, because they are spiritually discerned
(1 Cor. ii. 14).
I readily admit that there is a natural way of thinking about, and speculatin,cJ
on, spiritual truths, which, however, comes very short of believing them. This is
what your correspondent calls mental faith, and this, I quite agree with him, is a
root of the most delusive errors of the day. T, however, refuse the term faith to
this empty notion, and maintain that the natural man is utterly incapable of really
believing (using the word in its proper gnlmmatical sense) the things which are
fpititual. I am happy to believe that, whether your ilorrespondent quite agrees
with me or no, the only difference between us is a question of grammar. As,
however, this, like many others of the same kind, has served to distress many
of God's children, I think it important. May the Spirit of truth lead us into all
truth, and especially increase our faith in Christ Jesus the Lord.
C. H. MARsToN.
I am, yours in Gospel bonds,

60rrt ~rrrttshtnt

~£Ctton.

DIVINE SUBSTITUTION.
IF I were to frame to myself a similitude of the natural state of man, I should
conceive an immense graveyard filled with yawning sepulchres and dead and
dying men-all around lofty walls, and massive iron gates-at the principal
gate stands Mercy, weeping, and spectatress of this scene of woe. An angel
flying through the midst of heaven is arrested by the awful scene; "Mercy!"
he exclaims, " Why do you not enter and dispense the healing balm?" "I dare
not," she replies, for Justice guards the way." At that moment a form appeared
like unto the Son of Man. "Justice," he cried, "what are thy demands?"
" I demand pain for their ease, degradation for their honour, shame for their
glory, death for their life." "I accept the conditions." "When will you fulfil ?"
" Four thousand years hence upon the hill of Calvary." "What pledge do ~'ou
give?" "My promise and my oath." The bond was sealed and ratified, and
committed to Patriarchs and Prophets, and venerable men. A long line of rites
and ceremonies, of sacrifices and oblations, were instituted, to perpetuate the
memory of the deed. When, lo! at the end of four thousand years, at the foot
of Calvary, stands the incarnate Son of God. Justice and mercy meet there
together; they ascend the hill, and the weeping Church followed in the train.
Arrived at the summit of the mountain, Justice put into the Redeemer's hands
the dreadful bond. What did He do with it? Did He tear it in pieces, and
fcatter it to the winds of heaven? No; He nailed it the cross. There was
the altar-there was the victim-there was the deed-but where was the Priest?
Mysterious transaction! the Priest is Himself the victim, extended on the tree.
Justice stood and cried, "Holy fire, come down from heaven and consume this
sacrifice. The fire descended, and consumed His humanity; but when it touched
His deity, expired. Then saog the heavenly host, "Glory to God in the
highest, on earth peace, good-will towards men."-Taken down and translated
from the Sermon of a Welsh Preacher.
THE holiness of Jesus Christ will shine in heaven to bless His saints, and
burn in hell to torment His adversaries, for ever and for ever. Both heaven
and hell will eternally proclaim the infinite holiness of the Son of God.
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POPISH INTRIGUE.
my pen (says a correspondent of the Daily Telegraph) to add
my testimony to the deceitful and unchristian means which are employed to inveigle unsophisticated young women into the well-baited traps of a nunnery. A
young lady with whom I am not personally acquainted, bnt whose circumstances
and position are well known to me, a short time. ago visited a convent in the
metropolis, having no other ohject in view than to satisfy her curiosity. The
veil farce was performed on this occasion, which together with the dresses worn
by those who took part in it, struck her as being something very delightful and
seusational. Accordiugly she at once became very enthusiastic about the matter,
and, notwithstanding her former prejudices, nothing seemed to please her fancy
more than the idea of becoming fir~t a Catholic and then a nun. Directing her
inquiries to another quarter, she learned all about the enjoyments and privileges
which could only be experienced within the walls of a nunnery, and a subsequent
visit to the convent settled everything. The place was represented to her as
being quite a palace; she might do as she liked so far as was consistent with
what she professed; every place appeared to be open and free for all; the
" reverend" mother was uncommonly attentive, and offered to do anything in
her power; in short, the state of afl'uirs generally seemed to her most satisfactory. In this state of mind she consented to become a Catholic, knowing that
that step would result in her being made a mm. Such indeed was the case
shortly afterwards, and she is now able to see the awkwardness of her position,
and ready to confess that she has been labouring under the most absurd delusions, fostered by the false representations which were made to her. Doubtless
she regrets her conduct, but the matter is not capable of being easily undone;
indeed, no one is allowed to influence her, and any communications which would
be likely to affect her are withheld. Thus she stands a warning to the young
women of England-thus she stands wasting that precious life and those valuable
talents which were given her for higher and nobler purposes-in this position she
remains, performing daily and weekly the ceremonies of the Romish Uhurch,
with an absence of all solemnity, and without believing a word of it. Well
might a cry be raised against such proceedings, and I trust, Sir, that you will
not withdraw your influence from this subject until some good has resulted.-I
am, Sir, yours, &c.,
W. H.

r TAKE

Up

BISHOP RIDLEY.
READ, in the progress of this blessed story,
llome's cursed cruelty, and Ridley's glory.
Rome's syren sung, but l'tidley's careless ear
Was deaf. She charmed, but Ridley would not hear.
Rome sang preferment, but brave Ridley's tongue
Condemned that false preferment which Rome sung.
Rome whispered wealth, but Ridley, whose great gain
Was godliness, waived it with disdain.
Rome threatened durance, but great Ridley's mind
Was too strong for threats or chains to bind.
Rome thundered death, but Ridley's dauntless eye
Stared in death's face, and scorned death passing by.
In spite of Rome, for England's faith he stood,
And in the flames he sealed it with his blood.
CIIRIST in the heart is heaven in the heart, however disagreeable outward
hings may be to the flesh.
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The Spiritual Watchman. Edited hy the Rev. W. T. TURPIN, M.A., Gla~go·N.
London: Book Soc;ety, 19, Paterno,ter Row; Edinburgh: James Taylor,
31, Castle Street; Glasgow: Scott and AlIan, 109, Sauchiehall Street.
THIS is another newly-started monthly. The two numbers forwarded to us
'Ve doubt, however, the propriety of thus
contain much that is savoury.
multiplying periodicals, when there are already channels open to all sound,
scriptural communications. Until young authors and editors have tested it, they
neither know the responsibility they take upon themselves, nor the immense
difficulty of getting a new work into circulation. Very many succumb to the
eJfort, and lay tbe ground-work for much after-solicitude and sorrow. We
write thus, after an experience of more than forty years of the press aud publishing. Before engaging in works of this kind, it would be well if our )Ioung
friends would confer with some one a little in advance of them in years and in
experience. It might be a meam of saving them much after-sorrow and anxiety.
We might quote sundry instances in proof.
Outward Adorning: A Word to those who are" not of the wO/·ld." London:
S. W. Partridge, Paternoster Row; Birmingham: C. Caswell.
A TIMELY and most important word.
Colyer's Se1'mon, The Good News of Christ.
New Edition, price Two
Shillings, demy 8vo. London: W. H. Collingridge, 117 to 119, Aldersgate
Street.
Tms Sermon may well be termed" a Body of Divinity." It is one of the most
scriptural and comprehensive we ever remember to have read. Although
published as a sermon, it is not only bulky in fact, but has an amount of matter
quite sufficient to fill a volume; and this, too, of deep thought and well·digested,
scriptural material.
Good News for Young People. Monthly. W. H. Broom, 84, Paternoster Row.
VERY pretty, and is well suited for the class for which it is specially designed.
We wish we could see such works take the place of the ruinous trash that is now
so largely and disastrously disseminated among the young.
The Little Gleaner, an Illustrated Magazine for the Young. Monthly. London:
Houlston and Wright, Paternoster Row.
AN acceptable as well as a persevering" Gleaner."
The Sower; a Monthly Serial, containing Articles Original and Sdect, by the
Editor of " The Little Gleaner." Honlsrou alld Wright, Paternoster Row.
A COMPANION to " The Little Gleaner," at h<tlf the price. Wo,thy of a mOLlthly
circulation of a hundred thousaud.
Sunday School Dictionary. By the Rev. WILLIAM PARKS, RA., Rector of
Openshaw, Manchester. A New Edition. greatly enlarged. Price Sixpence.
London: W. H. Collingridge, 117 to 119, Aldersgate Street, KC.
THIS is an admirable book for the special object for which it is intended, not only
on account of its strictly Scriptural character, but likewise for the clearness, pith,
and point which the author as a writer commands. There is no mistaking the
author's meaning through an ambiguity of language, or doubtful mode of expression. Hence the very plainness and pithiness makes the book the more valuable
and desirable as a dictionary. We cannot conceive of any Sunday School teacher
investing sixpence more profitably.
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